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Zeeland Church

TURN YOUR CLOCKS BACK No Cause of
SATURDAY NIGHT

in Fire

Number

Holland, Michigan, Thunday September 26,1929

Action in

Holland will discontinueHa "day*
light laving* time" next Sunday
alien Grand Rapids and all other
cities in the vicinity will turn the
hands of the clock back one hour
again adopting "central standard”
time for the fall, winter and spring
months. Some of the Grand Rapids
commissioners endeavoredto prolong the "daylight paving time"
schedule until December but their
effort.* failed and now the eld
schedule will go back .into effect
Sunday as at first agreed upon,.
u nJ1 Pinatllir anmd

News

Land

FREIGHTER TO REPLACE
ILL-FATED

Remodeled Into

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Tangle Suit

Investigation

Items Taken From the Files of

Fine Structure

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

-

ANDASTE
HAS ARRIVED

Coroners Ji

Adjourns

Monday

The Fontana, a freighter registr

mi at

Cleveland, sailed into

Grand Haven a few days ago pro
KOOYERS • VAN ALUBURG
ALSO HAS NKW MEMORIAL ceeding to the dock ai*$ Con- ALL TESTIMONY
SHERIFF TWRKD OF ALLROAN
CASE£ BRINGS INTERESTING
WINDOWS IN MEMORY OF
traction Materials Co. She hsi
YBAK8 AGO
more. Anyw.y Toddy," the Repub.
FEATURES IN CIRCUIT
TRAGEDY ON LAKE
AND FIRE MARSHALL MJ»been chartered by them for gravel
lican, beat Judge Alton Parker of
FORMER MEMBERS
COURT
WAN IS IN
TENS BRING VAN KAMPKN
hauling
to
take
the
place
of
the
President Hayes la making poHt- New York that November by the
BACK
Andaite.Although IM had been
greatest "landslide" the country
Can a man rive a deed to prop- uul speeches in OMo.
Last evening was a wonderful
Head of tha Graval
Our thanks art due to Mr. Gerrit has ever withesaed up to that time. night for meml><*rB of the First Re- chartared before the lots of the
erty and then because he paya thc
pany Waa Also
last
boat,
UH
officers
were
not
cartaxes and receives the beneAts Hekhuia for some fine
Chief Frank Van Ry of Holland
formed Church of Zeeland. This tain but what she would take care
Cards are out announcing the
who investigateda tuapiciouslookclaim the property?This is the of peaches of the varietyknown
church ia served by Rev. Johii Van
Tha greater part of Tv
of the increasedshipments and anmarriage at Zeeland of John J. De
tangle whicn confronts the jury in HilVi
ing fire which damaged the Henry
Peuraem, a former Holland pastor
devoted to hearing of
other
boat
would
not
bavut
on
the
Uunge
and
Magdalena
Van
Hoven,
Van Kampen house eouth of the ujjuji
and the Aral minister of Trinity ran until next spring. The sinking
c,rcult court» Grand Havan, during
The first news it*-m we foqpd on Ed Dykema and Nellie Wleraraa, Church, tills city.
city, called in Fred Mertene, elate
Thunday morning was that burg- Barney Jonkman
Anna Van The evening was set aside as the of the Andaite chanMd this.
Are marahall, asking him to inveshange
The Fontana is a 6,000 ton ship
Kooyeri,
who
has
attempted
to lari had broken Into the store of den Boich. Note; Mr. Jonkman is beginning of a few days of celeThe change was already announced
Andante lake diaaatar on
^Holiand officialsas well as the in some of the Holland churches eject Koo
tooyeri from 40 acres which Martinua Jonkman and had taken now e prominent attorney in Grand brating the remodeling of the and is consideredto be a fine boat
Michigan for which an Inquo
proaecutor of Kent
lie bough
state officialsfound a red hot iron
ifht
from
a
brother,
Aider!
church buildin
last Sunday. Turn your clocks back
called by Ottawa county ol
the
money
dre#er
aleo,
in the coal bln in the house near
Kariy in the yesr steps were
before you go to bed Saturday Kooyers in good faith and having a but fouiffinothing. Note: This waa
The inquest was hold la the
which a can of gasoline had been night
clear title to the property.
taken to hi
have the building n built
viaori room in the county
__
Fanine
Lemmon,
10
year
old
conveniently placed. Although the
. The case aroee out of difficulties a general store and waa
and it waa estimHtrd that |15,* Hope’s
house at Grand Haven.
Shoe Diner" daughter of Ben Lemmon, Allendale
gasoline failed to ignite the red
between the two brother!,William where the "Wooden
000.00 was needed and the amount
Coroner Gilbert Vanda
om
the
poet Center,waa burned to death on the
nom
stands,
serosa
from
Will
hot iron did not fall to set Are to
and Aldert Kooyers, men who
was soon collected for the work.
ami Prosecutor I^okker
aa the
l^mmon farm. She was preparing The old landmark of colonial days
office. Mr. Jonkman was
the father
ft
the house which was damaged to
worked
side
by
aide
on
the
868
To
Attorney Jay Don Hi
dinner while the reet of tL Family
the extent of 91200.
acres for 80 years with never a of Mrs. Cecil Huntley, west 14th
was transformed Into an imposing
Fine
ducted the hearing and
were in the field working. Sparks
stredt.
The house occupied by Henry
structurebuilt in Bedford stone and
disagreement until William deeded
waa composed entirely
in
from
the
stove
eet
Are
to
Mr
dreae,
Van Kampen is way out on Central
face brick.
40 acres to his brother, which he
DR. NYKERK HAS SET DATE men with Mayor Eames
Lightning struck the home of she ran out into the yard in fear,
avenue and thellMe *** first disA very convenient, commodioua I OR FIRST OFFERING IN
claims was not valid as there was
acting aa forman of tha
wMch was the wrong thing to do. and artistic new entrance to the
of
covered by Mrs. Henry Tlmmer,
no considerationand he has receiv- Rev. Nljkerk of Overisel. It appears
m mtn
In wooirao1 W
CARNEGIE HALL FOR
inrmooni
wrrr lunvivr
m
The father quickly took her in Me church was also inrlmii <| in the mw
that
the
cMmney,
which
waa
not
in
whose husband owns the place. She
ed all the beneAts and paid the
OCT. I
arms
to
extinguish
the
flames,
Stephan,
former
el
use,
was
covered
with
a
piece
of
saw smoke issuing from the base- DR. BEETS TO CIRCLE GLOBE taxes for years with the consent of
building plana. All stairways have
board and a heavy stone oathe top which ha did, but the cMld died of also been widened and the Sunday
ment windows and bavin* heard
ON MISSION EXPANSION
the owner.
l Dr. Nykerk, tha founder of Hope or tne First otnta
injuries
a
few
houre
afterward.
thft Mr. Van Kampen had gone on
school accommodationshave been College Lecture course, who haa
TOUR FOR CHRISTIAN
It waa when Aldert mortgaged of it; that tMs stone was split in
Winter, cashier of
a trip she aroased the neighbors,
two
pieces,
that
it
passed
from
increased
by
the
addition
of
three
REFORMED CHURCH
the forty at the Zeeland bank and
put on excellent programsfor more
who tried to gain admission. A
there to the eavexgutter,ran down FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY rooms to the south of the main au- than 30 yeara, comes forward again State Bank; and a T.:
told the property to Van Allsburg
Holland dm
message was sent to Holland for
ditorium.The work of redecoration with a course of unusual merit.
Planning to make a comprehen- subject to 'the mortgage that the Into the cistern into the cellar U
In the m<
In the event of Germany’sdefeat will also be completed at once. The
aid through Mayor Brooks, and sive study of conditionsin the far trouble began. Van Allsburg paid a certainty. The lightningcould be
The first number, tha Trio EnHolland Are department No. 2 with east in order that the mission work the mortgage and claimed his prop- traced no further and did not cre- in the “Mg war" the Kaiser prob- work of improving the heating and somble, which appears In Carnegie Construction
Lane Kammerlin* in charge, rea* of the Christian Reformed church erty which was being occupied by ate anv Are. Note: The lightning ably would take refuge in Amer- plumbing system has also been hall on the evening of Oct 3rd, is tains of iakel
ica. Ever since Germany began
ora find Grand
ponded, be
an offering receiving the highest
may be expanded, Dr. Henry Beets, William Kooyers, who fought off no doubt went from the cellar into making preparationsfor the attack completed.
Chief Blomwho is out of the city secretary of fon ign and home misThe contractorsare Van De Pels comment through the national facta about tha
the
ground,
possibly
to
China.
Anythe officers when they attempted to
life preservers,
The Holland Aremen were on the sions, will sail from San Francisco eject him, and whose struggles way, we are wondering where John Wilhelm has been investing large and Ousting.
press. These are threo artists, Isasums in this country. Note: All The First Reformed congrega- dor Barger, violinist;Alexander conditions of t
scene in short prder.
oil the Dollar line steamer President with Ms brother in the last few B. was about that time ?^ Surely
Assistant Chief Kammerling Johnson Oct 4 on a trip that will
not in the path of the bolt for then wrong. The "old boy" la still nailed tion has now gone a long way Aster, pianist; Bruno Stelndel, vio- weather conditiona
years has caused a division of feeldown in Doom, Netherlands,where toward making their church buildon shore, etc.
first discovered the electric Aat
take him around the world. He ex- ng in that section akin to the fueds Hope would have had another dean
Officers of the
iron and the gasolinenearby in the pects to return abbut March 1.
and
possiblyno lecture course. La- he is liable to atay. Soon "Diek" ing an edifice of outstanding beauty
Before
laador
Berger,
violinist,
of the mountain countries.
will take a good "Peek" at Ger- and comfort not su
urpassed
.
by any waa seventeen ha had astounded Grand Haven U.
coal pile which was still burning
ter:
Prof.
Nykerk
informs
ua
he
That his church contemplated any
Neighbors are pitched against
many’s Exhibit A."
and the Aat iron was red hot when
church in Zeeland and even church Chicago critics,had won gold med- stated they n<
cessation of missionary activityin neighbors in bitter feeling. Cattle was in the barn, milking the cowa.
ed to by the
the Aremen arrived. The Aremen China because of recent economic
es in larger communities. On one
have been poisoned, crops have been
TMeves entered the store of previous occasion the old building, als and other honors, and then fol- Construction
found no availablewater and the upheavals was emphatically denied
Markets:— Oreen wood, 81.76 per
lowed
studies
in
Europe
with
Emila
injured and all manner of annoyJohn J. Rutgers Clothing Co. and erected 67 years ago, was raised
pump ‘disconnected.
cord. Butter, 12c; Eggs, 10c; PotaSauret, in Geneva, Switzerland; of Chicago, to
by Dr. Beets. "There is no such
took $60 in clothing. The burglars to provide more accommodations,
While investigating the Are thought in our minds," he said. "In- ances perpetrated against one an- toes, 80c; Wheat, 90c; Core, 40c.
with AugustjraMM
jj in London, due ship.
other so that this section has been
broke the glass in the rear door.
very necessary at the time, for a
Recent
Officers Van Hoff and Bontekoe
stead, we intend to push cur work a source of troublesince Del Fort
growing congregation.Then a large
crew member to the
also found a still in the cellar and
TWENTY-FIVE
YBARfl
AGO
by
sending
with might and main b
ney was sheriff. Fred Kamfeitcek,
Rev. Leonard Trap was installed basementwas built to meet the reship’s davits were so
. lot of muh .howlnf that liquor
TODAY
out new workers."
a sheriff, and Cornelius Steketee
pastor of the ChristianRef. church quirements.
waa being made. The cellar winHousing conditions,a study of have been called there again and
The First Reformed Church was
reTiSidT*1* of
dows were also covered to avoid which will be part of Dr. Beets’ duWm. Van der Water of Holland at Zeeland.
again to calm disturbances. The
the first congregation to be organfolks from looking in. The Holland
All testimony
and
Marie
Van
Duine
o!
Gibson
ties, and the number of churches officers have been resisted,guns
Jay Nichols of Holland town who ised in that colony shortly after
officers took samples of the mash
Andaate was seat
were
married
Saturday
night
by
which subscribethe salaries of mis- and dube have been uaed«nd fights
has 400 apple tree?, will receive an Dr. Van Raalte organized the First
and also loaded up the still, taking
sionary workers have a direct bear- occurred which have kept that sec Justice Charles H. McBride.
average yield of 80 bushels to a Reformed Church In Holland and
it to headquarters.This, of course,
jJTdistressflares or
ing on the amount of missionary tion in a turmoil.
tree.
later built what is commonly called
has nothing to do with the Are inEx
Mayor
C.
J.
De
Roo,
former
work possible.Dr. Beets pointed The court room was fairly well
the "church with the big pillars."
vestigationbut after the blaze was
“ f*r " I
out The ChristianReformed church Ailed with neighbors intensely in- manager of the Walsh-De Roo MillTen cows belonging to Mr. Wol- Anyway, the church in Zeeland was
extinguishedwith chemical and
As a result of the
sends only men whoso salariesare terestedin this
___ land tangle. Some ing Co., has gone to Lansing to dering and Mr. Van der Kolk. farm- built in 1862 much along the same
water Chief Van Ry had a conferof evidence,tha c
take a positionas manager of the
ence with Are marshal Mertena, guaranteedby individualchurches 0f the testimony broke beyond the fionr mills of Thoman Bros. This ere at Overiael, were ordered killed lines of architectureas the one in
nounced it would
t
when excitement and
bv state inspector Harper, to free Holland.
who was here yesterday with his and the scope of the work is neces- legal bounds,
diet until Monday
sarily limited by the number of hatred promptedexplosionsand ae- mill has a capacity of 460 barrels the rest of the herd of tubercular The First Reformed Church of
deputy. Sheriff Tweed of AlleThere were many
daily. Note: The Walsh-De Roo
es willing to maintain a rais- cusationa which pnn
revoked a smile
Zeeland was organized in the Nethinfection.
gan was
was also called in, since the churches
Mills
on
River
Ave.
is
now
the
f, he said.
even from the judge.
erlands under the leadership of
house in question is in Allegan M0Pfry'
Standard Grocery Co. Later it was
It is all real in that sectionand
Arthur Witteveen, caretaker at Rev. C. Vander Meulen, who piloted
eounty .ndcor.Kqu.ntly,
U* cue
»
Holland coast
reorganised into a Cereal Mills and
Waukasoo, escaped what might his flock to America and settled in
it one for Allegan county officers, Jar&? Christian Reformed Aeld is the two old men, thin and worn
that
was
the
beginning
of
the
end.
d Work on the
have proved fatal injury. While he Zeeland. After holding services in
who are receivingthe co-operation located,win be the first stop for
The bu‘Wln* *0 the south owned by "Was oiling up a gas engine, he various buildingsthe members
Dr. Beets. He plans to see what
of the Holland police department.
the workers are doing, to diacuss hat mi W
fimffivofthe ^ Vn*
sliped into an 8-foot pit under the erected the present building on its
Sheriff Tweed. Are marshell Merhim- 1 present site In
in 1862 and the conengine. He manag'd to drag him-|Pr*8*nt
tens and Deputy Sheriff Rufus methods and to lay plana for the
plant, made the finest Mnd of f
self home, but faintedfromlosaof lotion have used It continuously
Cramer of Holland then went up future ao that he may make a com- mained a bachelor
conversed with aa
u * l*01!* for worship. In all
north where
ere Henry Van Kampen prehensivereport to the synod
The brothers are said to have but lacked the capital to put on a blood. It was also found
England, and with Cesar Thomron constructioncompai
national advertisingcampaign
which
will
meet
in
Grand
Rapids
.
these
yeara,
now
numbering
eighty,
been well off at one time and to
nose was broken and his head bad
had gone and found him at HoughIn the
three, it haa gathered many valu- in BrasHcls,Belgium, where ha took
ton lake. He was questioned hut in 1930.
have been hard workers and to
ly cut.
School
No.
3
at
Weit
Olive,
A visit to the Reformed church have lived for 30 years in peace
able documentsand records and in first prize for violin playing at tha
claimed no knowledgeof the Are,
not know of a more
Royal Conservatory,
)nservatory,and where he
known as Oven’s school, opened on
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Manus order to preserve these the church was
in fact he seemed surprised that in America field at Amoy, where and harmony.
etii
Hinged aa first violinist In and I have no idea
the
12th of September with Fred Knoll of Graafschap, a son.
that
organization
has
been
carrying
has
also
installed
a
Are-proof
vault
the place where he lived had
William Kooyers claimed he gave
or what
T. Miles, their old teacher holding
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van where these treasures are now King Albert’sRoyal Court Orchesburned- He was taken to Allegan on its work for more than 76 years, the deed to his brother to escape
tra. Later he held tha same position cipitated tha boat to tha
kept
eounty jail where he it being de- also will be made by Dr. Beets. some obligationswMch were press- the chair of general culture. On Tatenhove, Friday, a son.
account of pickle picking for Heinz
One of th{ impressive features in Quean's Hall, London, and in Lake Michigan. I believe
tained by Sheriff Tweed. When the Here he plans to discuss means of ing him at that time.
Co.,
the
attendance
is
small.
Note:
of
the program was the dedication Chicago with the Chicago Grand ing will always remain om
conversion
with
the
Reformed
men
Miss Ethel Van den Berg, daughNews called up Mr. Tweed at AlleThe case went to the jury at
Opera Orchestra.
sea secrets which an rotor
gan he waa unwilling ta sky any. who have had longer experience in 2:45 P. M. and at 6:30 P. M. a Judge Miles will no doubt be in- ter of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Van den of the twelve ornamental memorial Edward C. Moore of the Chicago
up."
Ben of North Holland,has arrived windows, of which eleven were ded- Tribune lays as follows:
thihg any further than that they the work than men of the Christian verdict of "no cause for action" terested in this item.
CapL J. Crawford, nu
in Salt Lake City, Utah, where she icated to the memory of former
were holding Van Kampen of Hol- Reformed church and to compare was brought in. The case presented
"He
goes out of the beaten track Alabama, Goodrich stai
G.
J.
Diekema,
in
a
speech,
when
members,
now
gone
to
their
last
will engage in tne nursing profesland In /the county jail, awaiting their work with that of its own many unusual angles and it is
reward, and one in honor of a per- for his programs. and then playi fled as to his passaga
development*. What developments church .to determine whether any hinted there will be further pro- Roosevelt was running for presi- sion.
ron yet living. The eleven windows them technicallyand imaginatively He says be was awakened
dent:— "I believe future historian*
profit may be obtained by the exthe sheriff would not say.
ceedings.
dedicated in memory are donations well. An interestingpersonality." a. m. as his ahip
will
mention
three
great
period?
rosiU
uu
roc-i
in
m
new
change
of
views.
Westrate
and
Brouwer
is
a
Henry Vap Kampen does not
when writing our country’shistory. concern ojpened up at 254 East 8th by individualsor familiesconnect- The career of Alexander Aster, roils, and ha Immedlataly
From Amoy Dr. Beets will go to
own the houtfe, the buildingbelongMrs. Lee Otto Taylor of Sauga- They are the period of WasMngton. street,sepiling Overland can.
ed with the church or with the per- pianist,from Saint Pettersburgh, the second mate to hold her
ing to Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Tim- Java where the Reformed churches
tuck has been granted a license to the period ef Lincoln, the period pf
rons in whose memory they are Russia, has been an unusual senes the wind. Both ha and tha
mer, who conduct a hatchery near of The Netherlands are at work and
conduct a boarding home for chil- McKinley and Roosevelt. The period
of triumphs. His name haa appeared mate, ha said, saw lights whi
John Damstra, democratic "wheel dedicated,and Mr. Withers in hia
the place. Van Kampen, however, here also he will make a compare
dren, from infants up to 10 years of revolution,the period of recon- horse, " has landed the static deputy address in this connection honored repeatedly in print because of his to the west and north ol
owns the contents, including the tive study.
artistic successes and because of not appear to be moving on a
Dr. Beets will return by wav of of age. This is the first home of struction, the period of expansion. oil inspectorahip for Ottawa- and the following: Rev. Cornelius Vsnfurniture,which it is stated is inThe national fight is settledtoday Allegan county. Thq appointment der Meulen, Mr and Mrs. Jacob the many prizes which he has won Neither officer haasd siraas
V sured for $2100. Insurance inspect The Netherlands where he will have the kind M Allegan counfy.
nd the honors which have been be- flares. The head and
and the Democrats have even stolen was made by Gov. Ferris. Len Reus Den Herder, Mr. and Mrs. John P.
have already been on the severalconferenceswith officialsof
stowed upon him.
told them the ship was
ground and are also investigating steamaMp lines and ecclesiatkal Following dinner at the Otwelle- our platformand our candidate." of Zeeland, a republican,was hold- De Free, Mr. and Mrs. William
Graduating in the Royal Con- and as the wind was
Wichera, Mrs. G. J. Buter, Mrs. C.
the cause of the Are.
authorities to considerthe best gan Country dub, Allegan, Monday Note: etc. etc. in a column or two ing the job.
Roosenraad, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van servatory of Music from St. Peteri- peak velocity of about 60
Van Kainpen today And* himself ways of promoting the interests of evening the Rotarians were enterKley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Huizenga, burgh in the class of 1915, under They supposed the captain
in many other difficulties.A few Reformed Hollanders migrating to tainp<l by T. R. Ward of the Allegan
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Boone, Mr. and directorshipof the celebratedRus- heading for the west snore,
days ago he was convicted on a Canada, this considerationinvolv- Lumber Co., who told of his Ion
CHEST CLINIC
Mrs. R. Ossewaarde and Mr. and sian composer Alexander Glazanow. passed the City of Grand
serious liquor charge in Ottawa ing the. home miasionary phase of experience in the lumber camp'.0"?
Prizes
Derk Kamperman. The twelfth and where Rinlsky-Korsakoff had about 1:60 going to
CircuitCourt and is awaiting sen- Dr. Beets’ work.
the north woods. His "lumber,
A chest clinic ia to be held at Mrs.
window was dedicated in honor of charge of the theory department, this port. The gale was su!
tence unless he carries his case up . In connectionwith promoting the episodes were unusually interestthe Woman’s Literary club Thursin
Rev. John Van Peuraem,the pas- Aster was awarded profeHsorship shift part of their cargo
to the supreme court, as was stated work of Ms church in this country ing.
day, Oct 3, from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30
tor, because of his untiring,con- until the year 1918.
apprehension was felt, the
after the trial.
Dr. Beets has just concluded a two
Open to every- scientiouswork in building up the
From 1918 to 1921, Aster travel- declared.He arrived In Gl
The barrel of mash which some- months’ tour of Canada, traveling The American Legion Band of
Dr. William Vis
ngrf gation, both spirituallyand ed extensivelythruout Europe and ven at 4:43 a. m. He testifiedit was
one from Holland, unknown to the from coast to coast and visiting Holland gave two fine concerts at
of Grand
wil be In charge,
nd Rapids will
gave concerts in practicallyevery a dark but clear night, and they
officers,attempted to overturn,and all Dutch settlements.On this trip Roosevelt hospitalat Battle Creek
assisted
by
County
Nurse
Madge
The committeein charge of the
High over the front entrance can city on the continent.
could have seen lights for at least
the still found by the Holland offi- he conferred with officials pf the where soldiersof the World War homecomingevents feels highly Bresnahan and city nurse Miss
be seen the beautifulrose window,
His associationwith the famous 10 miles. He was notified
cers were taken to Allegan by Alle- Canadian Continentalrailways con- are confined,, more than 2,000 of gratifiedbecause of the success of Koertje.
a contributionby the Ladies’ Aid Bruno Steindel and the ever-pop- less on Sept. 11 by the
gan county deputies, yesterday. cealing the possibilities of routing them. Surely that many appreciated the venture and especially with the
Societyof this church. It is a beau- ular Isador Berger, makes this trio office to be on the lookout for
Sheriff Tweed has not stated just new arrivals from Holland to defi- the efforts of the Holland boys.
response to the appeal for floats in
ANOTHER
VESPERS
SERVICE tiful addition and a monument to of artists a "sensationalensemble" Andaste. Wireless operators are
what he will do relative to the nite settlementsinstead of scatterthe parade.
these faithfulwomen.
AND ORGAN RECITAL
aa quoted by Mr. Herman Devries duty every minute while on the]
liquor phase of the caae until the ing them about the country as has
Supt. Edward B. Killian, of AlThe winners of the silver loving
A fellowship meeting was held, in the Chicago American:
SUNDAY
and never fail to get the mean
n,/}.t*r °f investigatingthe origin been the custom heretofore. The legan public schools, held Are drill
cups offeredas prizes for the best
presidedover by Rev. Van Peursero, "When such music is reverently he declared. The seco
of the Are has been cleared up.
Christian Reformed church prom- Tuesday and excellent time was exhibit were awarded by three men
the
pastor.
Next Sunday, Sept. 29, there will
played aa it was yesterday by art- Henry Erbe, testified
ises pastors to all settlements.
made by the pupils in leaving the from outside places who did not
?
Among the addresses the followIRIKS’ ADULT BIBI.K CLASS
The general agent of the Holland buildings, aa follows:High school, know the contestants and they be another mper service in Hope ing were on the program: "God's ists of the caliber of these three the statements of the captain,
Memorial Chapel. Prof. Snow will
executants, one can wish for few said the lights he nw and did
American steamaMp lines is to visit 400 in 90 seconds; juinion high 225 awarded first place to the Mead
play offerings on the 4 manual House in Good Repair," by Rev. finer 'sensationsd’art.’ "
recognize were west and north
Dr. Beets this week to discuss the in 45 seconds; Dawson school, 259 Johnson Company. Their float
Skinner organ, and will be ably W. Pyle; "Our MemorialWindows”
Bruno Steindel, violoncellist,was the Chicago courae.
>urse. The
rne uiy
City oi
trip and its purpose.
in 35 seconds; North ward, 200 in represented a large nursing bottle
aaristed by two Chicago violinists, by Mr., Wvnand Withers; "Our born in Zwickau, Saxony, where hl| Grand Rapids was only about
, The Ladies* Adult Bible Class of
Mr. Beets is very well, known in 80 seconds; South ward, 50 in 15 of speciallypreparedinfant food
Ruth Breytspraak Heymar and
father was Director of Music.
the Ninth Street ChristianRe- Holland, has spoken here often. He seconds.
Moiic. He mile west when
and two large dolls on either side Wally Heymar Georje, and by m?r*,*,Cll*11r<?|t0 Yo“th”,bIJf*therwm
formed church held their quarterly is one of the big m
1:50 a. m. He
men in the Chr.
reachingout for their noon-day Mias Nella Meyer accompanist.
^ processed
Ti,>11” *» *»
early age, and as he
in night.
meeting In the parlora of the Reformed denomination.
lunch.
Mrs.
A.
L
Warren
was
Rev.- George W. Kota, recent
A collection will be receivedfor crick Olert; Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg his studieshe manifested a strong John
church this Thursday evening. An
ohn Swift, owning A
of Western Theological given second prise for her decoinclination for the ’cello,to whicn nine miles north of the
excellent program was given which
The Camera club ot Holland
rated
car
carrying
a
-large
bonnet
has assumed the pasinstrument he devoted his atten- Harbor on Lake
inclined song service, scripture Junior and Senior High schools
church at Gray Hawk, on the hood while tha Wichers »„«rt wiff be over .t 4,45 o'clock
tion. He was for severalyears first Jurymen he waa
reading,a business sessionand sev- has been organised again for the
Lumber
Company
received
third
Kv., connected with the Reformed
’cello soloist of the PhHharmonlc 1:00 a. m. with a
•o
aa
not
to
interfere with the
eral selections by the ladies' quar- present school year and activities
Church in America.Kots
j was or- place for a float which consisted
Orchestra of Berlin. He was afford- noticed lights of
tet comprising the following: Mrs will be started at once. New offihe musical program opened with ed further opportunity to play undained by his father, Rev. William of a miniature bungalow built on
children
A- B. Brink, Mrs. H. Slenk, Mrs. P, cers just elected are: Augusta
close to shore. He dreroed
Kots of .Fulton,
—
alton, 111.,on the anniver- to a track. The Legion-Auxiliary below 12 years are not admitted an organ prelude, "Song without der such well known masters as
Meeuwsen and Mrs. Walter Veur- Henevcld, president,and Jean
tended to things about tha^
Worda”
rds” by Mendelsohn, beautifully
beautifully Brahms, Tschaikowsky, Strauss,
sary of tha latter’s ordination 80 float which wat a ear completely
ink, Jr.
retiringat about 4:00 a.
Houting,secretary and treasurer. yean ago
covered with poppies, was judged unless accompanied by their elders. played by Miss Ruth Hieftje,the
Dvorak,
Grieg
and
Joachim.
With
Reading by Mrs. John Ter Beck, J. A. Bennett, teacher of general
c
he still saw the light
the best in the parade but they did
regular organist of the church.
the organization of the Chicago
sclcnco is the ffaculty advisor.—
not considerthemselves contestants Eva Tysse Secures FelAmong
the songs at this occasion Symphony Orchestra in 1891, Mr. 6:00 a. m. there waa not a
Lmong the
Duet by Mrs. J. Vandenberg and Holland Sentinel.
Miss Grace Mills of Holland, for- and so the prises were awarded as
sung by the audience,choir and as Steindel held the position of first anything, he said,
lowship at U. of T.
Wre. Raymond Nykamp.
merly choir director of the Sec- mentioned.
a duet were, "The Church’s One 'cellist, and through his numerous why he did not notify tha
Reading by Mrs. Dykhouse.
Mr. G. J. Diekema, new minister ond Reformed church of Zeeland,
Foundation,' Psalm 68:2 (Dutch), appearances as soloist has won an Coast Guard he said he '
In tha Kiddie parade, Bertha
Selectionby ladies’ quartet
Mias Eva Tyise, graduatedlast "Great and Marvelous
to (he Netherlands, left Thursday furnishedspecial music at both
i," "He Dwell- unrivaled place for himself in the would have been ridicttU
Mae
Westenbroek
won
the
first
June, has secured the enviable felReading by Mrs. Raymond Ny. morning for Washington, D.C., services In that church last Sunday.
eth in Me," and "Stand Up for hearts of the American music-lov- lights were visible and
prize
of
88
on
the
best
decorated
lowship in science from the Univer- Jesus.”
where he will be in conference with She recently returned from the Hacould haze seen any
ing public. Mr. Steindel is now soloPlano solo by Mrs. Frank Ween- President Hoover.
waiian Islands and plans to attend doll cab; Jana Vtneklasen won sec- sity of Tennessee. It consists of
tress. Ha fait there waa
colligtwith the Chicago Civic Opera
school in Kalamazoo this year.— ond prize of $2; Norma Lea Meengs research work and laboratory insome kind, however.
Chester La Huis, formerly of Co.
won
the
third
prize
of
$1.
In
the
The closing remarks and prayer
fracting in physiology, and pays Zeeland, is defendant hi two suits
Asphalt has been laid on the Zeeland Record.
Capt. Peter
boys’
wagon
contest
Bobby
Romeyn
$700 the first year, with a $300 in- for $15,000 each filed in circuit
were made by the president Mrs. block on West 20th street between
tendent for the
Revival
meetings
begin
at
Diawon first place, Bobby Danhof won crease for four years.
A Brink.
years,
Although court by Douwe M. and Gerrit D.
Pine and Maple avenue* aa a part
Mr. and Mrs. John Voa, 36 West second prise, and Allison Vanden
mond Springs Wcslyan Methodist terials Co. at
fgse intended to enter Rush
. The program committee was of the windup of the 1929 paving
Mira Tysse
who claim that in 1923 Church, Sept. 22nd. Services every of the vessel, was
17th street have returned from a Berg was awarded thini place. The
-'•mposed of Mrs. A. -Vanden program of the city.
*• Tne Medical School this fall, thia unus- they
two week’s motor trip to Iowa.
night at 8 o’clock, fast time. Min- He told of having
prizes were the same as
Brink. Mrs. Wilbert Van Applein the uai opportunitychanged her achool, wrthTu,
-end^
*8’000
United Light
A Railway
ard Lewis of Hamilton, is pastor. the two-inch
girls’ contest
doorn and Mrs. Dykehouie.
but not her purpose.
purpose.In
In four year's
year’s stock which was not delivered. The
Erutha Rebekah lodge will hold
The Allegan High school football
Chris
Boyaen
living
on
the
Chi
The refreshment committee con- a regular meeting tonight, Friday.
time she can win an M.A. and a money was not returned to them, team was
was humbled
at Three
numoiea ai
rnree» Kivers
River* set
com
rood
at
the
comer
just
east
futed of the following:Mrs. John Progressive cards will be played
Unger, who says her home Pb.D.Aiegree,and in two more iter they charge. — Grand Rapids Press. Saturday 19 to 0. Five of Allegan’s
of
Schermerhorn
lake.
Allegan
Stuuring,Mrs. WaHer Veurink, after a short business meeting.
was arrested at Al- M.D. Such a fellowshipas this adds
o
regular players did not arrive on
county,ia buildingan onion storage
and Mrs. Henry Tuurling.
y night when she at- one more laurel to Eva’a long list,
.Continued ill health Led Univer- the field until the game was half
plant
It
ia
86x60
feet,
built
of
tile
James Harrington has accepted a
and deepens our convictionthat our sity Regent Benjamin S. Hanchett over.
^ .Miss Adriana Vaflder Hill has position as manager of the Hol- and reinforced concrete, which are
science department la turning out to forward his resignationto Gov.
^turned home after viaiting with land plant of the Evans Dry Cleanreal students. Congratulations to Fred Green Monday. Mr. Hanchett’s Marion
fnends and relativesin Iowa and
oar former editor-in-chief!
health has beei> a subject of con- of Western
£.uth Dakota.
ir? John^ult, a retired farmer
cern for nearly two yeara and he will enroll
oil in Union
building
and
some
celery.
rth of the city on the
Dr. J. B. Nykerk, dean of Hope has decided that he could no longer Richmond, Va,, for
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in this capacity and will soon
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go to Ann Arbor for observation.
Mr. Hanchett has
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friends in $750 at the
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Many From Holland at County

tMljoi

m

day School Meet in Grand Ha\

BelieveIn the long pall Sod-

CUu MntUr

HolUnd, MkK,

Tbs annual Ottawa County Sunday School Convention to be held at er
Grand Haven on Oct t will be iargsly attended by HolUnd folks and many lake

Nothing has power to harm
us like the loom ends of

Concnu, Mnnk,

A

Into* of ndmtlilnf mndo known

ranged and Oread Haven citizens are doing everything to
town delegates feel at home on Oct
. A chorus of 100 voices

main

ovhofday,

Below will be found s complete program sa given out bylPiesMsnt
Georgs SchuiUng:-

MORNING SESSION

(0 h/ WMlsra N»wip»p«r Unl-n)

Lengthen?

Mr. 0.

<&tmstr*,QmiJotg

The

900

bulletin announcing that

knf akhti

going to ba put into

A

Wifiyi-Knlghtsedan belonging to Sanford E. Waller of De-I
trait overturnedon the Zee! __
road sear New Gronlgen Sunday
afternoon. The accident aeemi to
have occurred aa the car waa try-

in attractive small all over de•igns 43 in. width, one inch |i<fo
hems with three inch hem at bot-

9.15

this winter by the style

dictatorsmay hare been

a

OFFICE

little

to

9.45 to

9.45 InspirstionslSong Service. Mr. J. VandersluU

Hkl5

premature. At any rate a late report from

New York

CAT

conveys the

information that buyers inclined

VMM

to assume that skirts are going

$

10.13 to 1030

«MMM*

^Junius

down are having checks placed on
their enthusiasm by merchandisers

A man

and a pin are similar—
neither is of much use after losing

"hack home.” The latter apparently
•re not quite sure that the

women

Its bead.

change
e • e
nil mi once, and are afraid an atStrength comes from struggle,
eakness from ease.
tempt to put over a radicalstyle
e e e
drift may meet opposition which
A young lady entered a stationwill prove financially disastrous. So
ery store and asked for a pound of
tley are urging that the lengthen- floor wax.
“I'm sorry, Hiss," replied the
ing process ho made gradual and
derk, "we sell only sealing wax."
•nbtlo. They Insist that buyers wait
“Don't be silly,” she remarked,
and see what the consumers, that
“Why should anyone wait to wax
is to say, the women, want; which a ceiling?"
e e e
is eoMkUrable of a change from
Flapper
Frances
(buying presthe aot-so- very-long-agodays when
ent): "I want a pair of squeaky
members of the sex were expeetd
slippers, size 10."
to accept whatever the stores Salesman (amused):"Must they
showed without question once they be squeaky?"
“On, yes. They’re for Father's
wert convinced that H was "the
are going to submit to a big

thing" and generallydid so.

But that was before women

rirthday. I want them to be
squeaky so mv boy friend can hear
ob- him coming down the hall"

• »

tained their taste of freedom, and

Rev. C* Chune
to

Appointment
Dinner to

all visitingregistereddelegates

&
1.15 to
to

3- took* Qmidmg

M.

Meeting of Committees to Prepare Reports

130
200

DevotionalBible Study— Christian Life

InspirationalSong Service, Mr.

Address— "The Radiant Road"

230

to

300

Music— Offering

300

to

<45

SSU
Will

hyMr. Moody.

ess

fiunt^^FeU

made . few re-

A?**?
of oar "nb* Joseph
who presided in the sb-

C. Rhea,

Making Good

[a]

Intelligent

[b]
[c]

Contact with

in

Supervision
District,

of

NOW

Mies lone Oatton
2.

.

^ Working

[a]
[b]

Together

%

The

JL2^Lhoar WM

Mrs. Ralph

Gunn

ProL E

of Peter Lugten, living on

Sf."7

roriwd » shock
while climbing a power line pole
Saturday afternoon. The lad was
warned not to climb the pole but
With the opening of the hunting
he ascended the wooden stops and
was standing on the iron etqis of
the pole when he touched a grounded wire. The current was eulfilussicngerg will be risked in cross
ciently strong to prevent him from
getting his hands loose and he
med for help. He was taken down
who notified the
board of public works.

HUNTER8 HHOOT BIRDS
IN AIR RACES

on the C00stitutionwiB be given. The pro*ram J* tiie year has been made
with specialsubjects for etch
tofteting and the principal speakers
bft*e been assigned.

P.

McLean, Leader in the Discussion

Our Young

Application of the Golden Rule:

(a)
(b)

2.
3.

In
In

Business (c)
Politics (d)

In Social Life
In Religion

Causes for Lawlessness

What

Church and Sunday School do
Law Observance
[*) CharacterBuilding f Method for the
[b Spiritual Vision Teachers Approach]
can the

create a better spirit of

(c)

Practical suggestions for teaching young people.

Adult and Admlntotratlan Conference
Rev. H. Dykhuii, Presiding

Mr.

1.

J.

W. Veahoeks,Devotionals

Religion in every day life
Religion

1*
2

m

applied to the present

Bible Interpretationof Life

Duties

demanded for

[c] Enjoyments of

theUr^ytMbe,n*:‘hiW,*dt<>
toe Copex company, customs
Holland

^

de*T tlwm for

to Mr. and Mrs William
110 East 15th street. *
* Hr. and Mrs. Rich,
W-t HU,

m

Mm

^

conrolainU

jLiL**’

U^ll^anse

Very Desirable

c,CTk''.

Home

FOR SALE

lul:
It
I

House with

large

lot Desirable location.

Groten-1

Close in

119 West 11th St.

religionapply to present life

Partnership with God snd Jesus Christ Implied
in religion

The model superintendent

(a)

Relation to teachers

(b)
(c)

Trainingfuture leaders

EVENING

two.

.

h**01?

7-45

7.45 to

8.15 DevotionalBible Study—

—

,

Praise Service (Convention Chorus)

Christian Life

(e). Fruits. Rtv.ftins

Offering

.

9*15 Address— MWhat God Has

a Right to

Expect"

Rev. Henry C. Roehner, D. D.

What Does Yoor
Is

it

Worth

7 Cents a

City

Day

to

Business in

Mean

to

You?

von to Live and

do

it?

Chamber of Commerce and Lend
Your Support to its Progress!

loin the

Jeans Van Zyl of the vern Monday noon with Cornelius
Jtene
Shoppe has returned from Vender Meulen of the De Free coma business trip to Chicago.
pany as the speaker.
Miss Lob Dressel has left for It was announcedat this meeting
Kabmazoo where the will enter that the Lions’ club are to provide
transportationfor the High school
Western State Teachers college.
football team to and from the
Mr. and Mrs. Tad T*ft have regames this fall.
turned from New York where they
Mr. Vander Meulen did not have
ware on an extended buying trip
a. set subject but spoke on various
for the Rose Cloak store.
topics. He stressedthe necessityof
~
' "fl
doing thoroughly the tasks which
HOLLAND WILL SURE HAVE one undertakes snd to put the best
ITS SKATER ON THIS
you have into your work.

a

'

to

While moat of Holland’s citizens
are pot concerned as yet about the
ehilly blasts of winter,one is sponsoring plans for this winter’ssports
2® Black lake. That person is John
DeBly, secretaryof the winter
sport* organization.
Profitingby last winter’s failure
2* the winter sports program DeBly will not let next winter’s activities go by default if he can prevent it He already has two gasoline engines at his disposal for
flooding a skating pond on the lake
FOR SALE or RENT: House at
and a financial nest egg for a start- 100 East 20th st. Inquire 129 E.
er. DeBlv proposes to provide a lOthSt
' 8tp41.
pond on Black lake off Kollen Memorial park. In the form of an oval,
FOR SALE— Three cows, one
between 1,600 and 3000 feet long registered black Jersey with calf
and about 100 feet in width.
by her side, and two 7-monthi-oki
toaooopoflimoflOflnMOBPoop heifers. Wm. A. Baumgarten,half
milt west, 2V4 miles north of Fenn"MAGIC CHEF" A WORK OF
vilto
3tp41.
IN

•

_

THE KITCHEN

MAN wanted to seli coffee and
Mr. Walter Groth, manager of tea. Full or spare time.
u mu. Write
tv rive to
the HolUnd Gas company, has had Pure Food Grocery Co.,
Co.. 1444
on display in hU window on River Eastern Ave
avenue a gas range that might be Mich.
Mcalled a work of art if work of that
FOR SALE— Real bargains in
kind could be aMociatedwith the
______
Lny desirable
kitchen. Be that as it may, tha all kinds of houses. Any
“Muic Cher in granite affect location in Holland. Inquire Klaas
looks more like the furnishings in Buurma, 220 West 16th St, Phone
8tp39
“milady’s” boudoir instead of an r>638.
acquisitionto the place where pots
FOR SALE -Violin and stand
ana kettlesare kept
The “Magic Chef U the last will be sold reasonable for quick
tfp.
word in gas stove conveniences. sale. 514 Central
When closed up there is no eviFURNACES cleaned and redences of frying pans and skillets, paired ,all makes. Peter Van Eyck,
water kettles and coffe pots, but ft. 7, Holland,‘Mich. Tel. 7147.F11.
appears rather like an ornamental
Stp40.
piece of furniture altogether diferent from anything yet put on the
FOR SALE— Throe Milch cows
market in that line,
for sals. Inquire D. Van Dragt,
One must see this stove in order West Olive, Mich., Route 1.
to appreciate H for ft has all the 3tn40
arrangement* for boiling, broilA1 FARM for sale. 80-acre farm,
ing and baking and keeping things
warm after the cook has the job tools, hay. grain and stock. Will

PHONE

6r,*£n
„

_£/

We

Will Fill

4651

and

Your Coal Bui

:

trade for house in Holland tfr Zeedone.
Mr. Groth also shows a beautiful land. House north of Beaverdsm
sales almanac picturing in colors Christian Reformed church.
the use of fire for cooking dating
six-foot show-

Pillow Text and Benediction,

Rev, H Bchipper

gfok from the stone ages when
the rubbing of sticks brought a

HUDSONV1LLE MERCHANTS
BLANK ZEELAND TEAM,

Zeeland for seven kits, three going flame, then evolving to the kettle
to Sawyer and two each to Edson ft toe fireplace, the old wood stove,
and Hall. Brandt and Bosch formed toe pH burners, the first gas range,
improved gas ranges that folThe Hodsonville Merchants the winning. Dideon and Ts Roller
until tbe very last word in gas
bUnked Zeeland, 1 to 0, here today the losing battery. Hudsonvil'.namely toe
in one of the best ball games ever plays Byron Center at Hudsonvil
played here. Lefty
efty Brandt all
allowed Saturdays their season's final.
teb hits snd
and breezed
only three scratch
Ml players.
O&odorf * Mr, and
16 to toe Zeeland
'
made two of tits
of V(

U

A.Mgn.jto
Dideon of

St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

,

_

8.30 to

»°n‘n< eomrnliiloB
at 5 o’clock,

Phone 5086. Inquire 119 West 11th

Ave.

Qtorgt Schuilmg, &reti&ig

7XX) to

8.15 to 8.30 Music—

modern conveniences.

___

Relation to lessons

Mr.

the

all

15.

completion by January
occupied by a radio shop.
Holland high has many itudents The property owners in the vlenrolled from the rural districts.1 einity of Flrat Methodistchurch
According to Superintendent E. 1. 1 sent in a complaint relative to the
Feu there are 192 students from I new bumper shop which has been
toe f)th to 12th grades that eoma|astnbli«<hedin connection with the
from out of the school dlatrict I Harry Klomparenspaint shop. Thai
Among them there are: Olive, six; complaint is based upon the noise
Overiaei,eight; Port Sheldon, in connection with such work and
three; Park 82; Robinson, one; that it has been located in a res)Salem, one: Saugatock township,| dential districtwithout a permit
three; Blendon townshio. one; FD1- 1 having been applied for or granted
more 17; Gangea, one; Heath, nine; I bv the zoning commiaaion.Harry
HolUnd township,66; Laketown, I Klomparens, owner of the paint
three; Manlius,
[shop, has been requested to appear

ART

the present life

Religion as applied to the future

3.

has been received from
tim Copex company of New York

A Sons Of Hillegrom,

M

vie:

ProL E Winter, Leader in the Discussion

"“MtKS
wStohavkn ^otice

1869,

g*

WINTER

Adjournment of Convention

City that the 25,000.000 tulip bulbs
died at her
Tuesday at toe Netherlands and will arrive hi
Of long New York within • few days. The
turn bulbe are coming from K. Van

ummair

Mm

Directed by Mr. John Vandersluis

£

HsBttd
T* U* Friwiu
tort its
year’sW
work today,

na

BOLDS MEETING

t* Sev",,l

r^^
two

its

—

People

1.

300 nlI“.

UiLPool

•]

Jonge, Presiding

Building Character in the Lives of

[b]

A eon

a

Ptoplet Conftrenc«

C De

Hr.

vice-president; Hasel Slikkers,

having an enjoy-

MICR

miMion

D. Boter, Devotionals

[a] The

WaMyke, treasurer,

«/xi

'tLX
to
|e»^

«

make up

Him

10th at

New Parfactien
Oil Healers price
kelew test.

.

to|™“#y *R«rnoon

World Friendship

Ada Ver
Scbure as president;Fred Asiink,

and F. Jeilema, dais sponsor.

combinationcom-

ZONING COMMISSION

do some remodeling on his home at when * P«rial meeting of the eoma cost of $200. The Ottawa Furni- 1
** h«wtoe company waa granted amit for a $5,500 boiler room.
LIONS CLUB HOLDS MEETING
McCleiien
_ — company
— remodel
^deling the
Vanpril and Hofsteen buildings
askml $5,000 to put in a new glass
The Lions' club held their reguand marble front
lar luncheon at Warm Friend Ta-

Ytunf

junior dass elected

«"joyed and

HOLUND,

Parent snd Teacher Meetings

lowing: Gerald Klaasen, president;

r

Guar

Herbert Ressequie, 53 West 1st
atreet, has applied for a permit

4.

The junior and senior class of
Holland Christian High school
have elected their class officersand
class snonson
of Miss Trixie
The senior class electedthe fol-

Mr. Wvnaad Wichers was the Evelyn Van Appledorn, vice-presih»t spesker and he stressed the dent; Agnes Zwier, secretary;and
Christine Veltkamp, treasurer;and
1 inn pal J. A. Swets, class sponMre. A. A. Visscher, who was sor.

spec. $63.

Parents snd Teachers

(a) Our Own Denominational Work
(b) World Friendship Projects
(c) Training for World Peace
Miss H. Warnshuis
How to Observe Temperance Sundays
Mrs.E Walvoord

when Coach Gene Thomas

brings
his Kalamazoo Central squad here
to meet the Hingamen at Riverside
park. Holland looked good in the
Greenville game, making 16 first
downs to 4 by the opponents. The
only setback was the injury to
Capt Bdnnett He will be idle this
week, but may return for the Benton Harbor game.
Bod Hinga, the Holland mentor,
has the record of tasting defeat
only once on the grid by Kalamazoo Central,his alma mater. He is
working out a defense to stop Everhardus, big Kazoo backfidd man,
who was an all-state end last year.

County and State Worker!

Trainingfor Responsibility and Leadership

(

the direction

Peter Mass Furn. Co.

vaLWe sal

Has

the “Small One Room" Sunday

Christ-likeLtie,

CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL
ELECTS CLASS OFFICERS

griw

color

91.00

Clasini mil thraa

Heaters,

<9Mteater, hflflrenm Company on West 9th St.
received the contract to build an The request was refused by the
IlljOW summer home for Grorge Umimitteein thst the building is

Scripture to Help the Children to Live the

3.

ssnce of the president, Thomas

«

Devotionals

Hieftje,

[c] Programs

efcs'Bwrrt:
jcrigffsaft

....

N

[d] Constant Emphasis upon the Central Truths

nee

trimmed GreenviDe in the opening
contest, faces a tough tilt Saturday

Rev. Meredith then

/.Two

•

School

The Holland eleven, which

met
Tuesdsv evening at which time a
Wjjjdid premia was rendered.
The nmeting was opened wi
remmunito singing,which was led

$100.

part of the HolUnd
quote of 400 quarts for the
government ..institutions which the

SimultaneousDivisional Conferences)

Mrs. Wm.

1.

bfll.

The WashingtonP.TA.

ting

Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Presiding

HOLLAND ELEVEN DRILLS
FOB KAZOO CENTRAL TILT

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
HOLDS P.T.A. MEETING

plete

l Finest Qrcda-

mwnbers th. AawtoJ

President's Report

Chlldrtn’sDivision

Astronomy Professor: “Can you
easy to understand that even name me a star with a tail?"
Student: “Sure-Rln-Tin-Tin."
to these days of big business, doth

Is another matter.

Unfinished pole, set com*

Election of Officers

It is

M

Th.

Secretary* Report

mills."

may

•

j

thrifty! featured by tbs

which

TrelTng

DepartmentalReports

eon

drem doth
stocking manufacturers

Novelties,all colors, 75c.
values
Special 89c

.

bJsk?Tballfwort.

230

Committee Reports

Another rood way to hide from
the world Is to marry a famous
tive to make the effort is suggested
in these lines from n specialstyle
e e e
article emanating from New York:
"Does she come of a respectable
“If the vogue (for longer skirts) family?"
“Respectable!why her greatprevails, the fabric yardage needed
may increaseeventuallyabout 50,- greatgrandmother swam home
from tiie Mayflower."
000,000 yards for all types of
tendy-to-wear.At «2 a yard, as an
Perhaps the easiest wayOo judge
average, the possible increase a man is to discover how much he
would amount to about 1100,000,000 expects to be allowed for his old

<00 annually to her

tic yd.

been equipped with many modern "ere d,.8CUMed *L?L?v u1 Jt
facilities.
toe zoning committeof the city of

to

tical, albeit quite legitimateincen-

How

Be

|
Is

is used for school meetings, and

Treasurer • Report

act

makers and dealers will not be
•orry to see milady add $100,000,-

VandersluU

Buriness Session

This doesn't mean that the garSusan— What’s Bobbie crying
msnt designers will not try to pot for?
over a change. They have gone In
Harold— He’s not crying for anyene directionabout as far at the
law will allow for the present,and
Americanism:Training the kids
daot it mams to be an axiom of
/or a higher station to life: feelthe business that styles may not ing injured because they feel superemain stationary, there is only one rior.
thing for them to do. They most
Public opinion always respects
try to go the other way and eloiw
the man with courage enough to

special

[b] Development, Rev. Prins

200

time they deceive^ him.

car.

Committees

of

Rev. R. J. White, D. D.

became too busy in the work-a-day
to allow thmnselves to be gets the bye-bjre.^ ^
wnathed in garments which shackThe American farmer’s faith in
led them modi as though they were politicians grows stronger each

in the annual textile businessof the

Boeve is teacher of the fifth and
six grades. Miss Geraldine Bouwman teaches the third and fourth
grades. Miss Cornelia Gierum Is
teacher of the first and second
grades and Miss Elisabeth Kraal
is teacher of the kindergarten and
first grade. The school plant consists of six new rooms end two of
tfie rooms from the old school.It
also includes an auditorium

AFTERNOON SESSION

130

A

Curtain Material.
beautiful line ol the neweat

pieces. Velours and da- •
mask, $200 and $1.50 value* that we feature. Very

and eighth grades. Miss Gladys

Offering

1.00 P.

Breakfast Room and Kitehen

cip«l and hae charge of the seventh

1200 Music

1200

only

- — .

The total enrollmentfer the
Beechwood echool is 158 pupils.
Raymond Lamb of Holland js prin-

A Worker with God,

$!.9S

gold

Dolfin

11.05 to 11J5 Address: The Teacher -

-

Marquisette! in greengold, orchid.
Rore 36 in
29c yd.

Bettnr.Wood Pole*

1100 to 1105 Greetings from the State Council, Miss L Canon

veloee

$1.69 each
tic each

1

VALANCE’ we have six

Mr. and Mrs. F. L Ucaff and
daughters of Kanaaa City, Mo.,j
hate moved to Chicago, III., where
Miss Eleanor Lacaff will attend
the Art Inatitution and Mies Marlon Lacaff will attend the Univer-

•venue.

1135

extra heavy quality
13.75 yd

$250. Buy them

•

Bible School • Training School

for Christian Character, Rev. J.

wmM

grte where they have been abbrevi- defy it
ating. That they also have a prac-

The

One

did not get hurt.

Prins

J.

Welcome Memsge, Mr. A. R Ringelberg.
President of Grand Haven Ofiken Club
Response by Mi. Corey Pbeet, Member of
ExecutiveCommittee

10.30 to 1100 Addrees:

s

If a fellow will not buy-buy, he

prisoners in a penitentiary.

The Seed, Rev.

Regular

4•

room

and dining room 504nch width

9250
91.49
one niece bedroom drapery 36 in.
width small all over patterne rare
with
48c yd

•
lot

mesh

now

ing to paaa another,and gettingoff
of the road two of the wheels were
broken In a small ditch and the car
turned squarely on its back. The]

attractive color! for living

car waa damaged but the driver

Devotional Bible Study, Christian Life
(s)

"“‘mwM
in.

tom, very sheer quality,extra fine

1

A. M. Registrationof Delegates

9 Set

1.1

Panel Curtains

|

women are

Special

Ecru —vary

formed Church.

WiU Skirts Really

m

Curtain $l>f9 Set

bring trained under J. Vandersluisof HolUnd

is

mm

wKrivorvdot

t

Oscar Peterson, city clerk, and
to ring n sacred ooncsrt at tbs svenlng ssssion which will be held at tin
Chaa. McBride, city attorney,were
High School auditorium. AU other sessions will be held U thn First Re- byrnee^ viriton at Grand Havea

Adversity may slay Its tens,
but prosperityhas power
to pot thousands to sleep.
Righteousness that Is put on
as a garment soon gets

TELEPHONE

•re in

Praddaut Georgs Schuiling and committee have the program fully ar-

hypocritecompliments the*
real Christian by trying
to counterfeithim. ; coward Is afraid to try to
do; the careless man does
not want to do.

A

dot-all in white or Ivorv
—plain ecru with (Rayon Silk)

Ollis’s Sport _

from Zetland and other locaHtiss in southern Ottawa.

a broken law.

'

----

-

with ash Free
want and need

!

i

will

of the grade you
save you some

money oniron?

Buy
dFiMO

Dustless Coal

m

.

^

mm
™^S?S

POND

:r5

'

•

- Mrs. Pater Sehaap gava a fareloceUd well party hi honor of her mothar,
Mrs. Minnia Veneklaato at bar
CAM spACialilt At
home in New Groningen, Monday
will npeak At th« dty h»U Thara1
Oct Srd. tocinnlu Sf!rJ"
Aln, o„ (S th, afternoon.Those present wore
Mrs. K. Da BrUyn, Mr*. John
At 7:46. All
paet three months and the large Dciia, Mra. C. J. Don Hordtr, and
sales floor, well lifhtad, is conve",uerte<1 *•
Mrs. Wm. Doedtma of this city and
niently arranged with 600 feet of Mra. Arendshuis of Holland. A fins
The meet inf will
social time waa «ant by all. Deli-

Dr. H. J.

The new Kreere't

the J
ttthBkJli
P

store,

B 5SSSSS
w

e^tot.
Sf5SSS?*S
to th.

ra**
property

Va» Ry warps the

city
Justice courts will be the
/or settlinf their differ-

aim
method
ences. The other nifht a

jail

class

fication

Wa

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
old Holland townhouae on
Waal 8th street has been cleared
away and this landmark it conspicuous for its absence.The new building to be used for that
being built on the
road la now well up and will ba

that

dependable Auto*

is

worth the coat

pull

G. i.

Mrs. Emily C. BClser died early
at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Gerrit J. Diek*
etna, wife of th# minister to The
Netherlands. Mrs. Belser has been
making her home with the Dieketnas for about two years', before
that time residing in Ann Arbor.
Besides her daughter she is survived by three sons, Paul Pratt of
Chelsea, George of Tulsa, Okla.,
and Frederick of Ann Arbor. Private funeral serviceswere held at
the home Thursday morning, after
which the body was taken to Ann
Arbor where services were held.
Interment was made in the Forest
Hill cemetery.

—

Monday morning

and that is surprisingly

LOW
MAY WE EXPLAIN?
J.

Arendshorst

Cor. 8th and Collage

,

The Ladies' Aid of the ZeeUnd
Christian School will meat Friday

FIVE IN HOLLAND
Our Stores carry only the beat in foodstuff! which are aold at tha
lowest possible prices with monOT back punatec _

of Zeeland spent Sunday at the
home of their Wher In Muskegon.
Mayor Moeke sends out the following message: “To comply with
action of the common council and

if

vou arc not satisfied.

to conform with the action of other
cities In this part of Michigan. Zee-

Finest Steel

Coffee

clock* back ona hour Saturday
night so as to have your clocks
correct on Sunday morning. '
Death came quite eoddenly to
Gerrit Visch after a briaf lUnaaa at
The authoritiesof the• East 8th his home on North State street,
street school are lookhrt forwan Zeeland, on Wadnaeday afternoon
at about two o'clock. He attained
to the completion of the
the old age of eighty-three year*,
school buildingnow bei
one month, and one day. Mr. yiteh
Contractor Frank Dyka o
There ere more than 180 pupils settled In keeiaml In 1870 and has
crowded into the present quarters made his home here ever since,
and the throwing open of the ntw residing on North State itreet the
rooms, of which there are four, will last forty-two years.,Ha ia survived
greatly relieve the present conges- by the following children: Mre.
tion. The school la in charge oi Martha Hulaenga and Mrs. ChrisJohn Mart, of Crisp, and Chnitlnt tina Nykamp of Zeeland;. Timon
Broek of Holland. The latter has Visch of Grand Rapids; John Visch
been instructorfor five yean and of Charlotte; Dick Viach, Zeeland:
Mr. Mast has also had a great deal Will Viach, of Grand Rapid*; and
Lana Baker of Ottawa Beach.
of axparienee In teaching. Mlaa
Vera Mulder, a student from Waot- He also leaves twenty-eight grand
SUte Normal at Kalamazoo children and eight great-grandchil
has charge of the kindergarten dren. The funeral service*will be
the
worl. The classes also follow
How the held Saturday afternoon
methods of other schools and or- home, 110 North State street, at
ganise into class groups, for in- 1:30 o'clock, and at 2:00 o’clock at

old towrihousesite.
When the new road to Zeeland is
completed traffic will surely ba relieved near Huisenga hill, where
many accidanU are taking place.

W. W. VAN METER
Manager K reage Store

mobile Insurance gives
you

Calvinism!'' , i_ ,

snow flies. The Hart land dty will go hack to Central
and Cooley Mfg. Co. ia fast occu- Standard Time on the night of
pying the land in the vicinity of the Saturday, September 18. TNim your

DIRKEMA’S
MOTHER IS DEAD AT
DAUGHTER S HOME

MRS.

I

finished before

across the lake, the job requiring
the greater part of the day.

feeling of eecurity

nd Mrs. J. Van Ptureem lift Toss
day at Zetland.
The Zeeland hr* department waa
called out Monday afternoonU>
extinguish a graas Are near

afternoon.October 4th.
Mr. and MVs Ben* C. Van Loo

Thq

And

The

understandthat one more
Upped aoon.

fish pond will be

A

steem tugs then began the

Rev. and Mra. Wm. Van Peuraem
of Zutphen with his father,mothand slater from Orange City,
Iowa, called at the home of Rev.

*

main purpose for holding this

meeting is to teach disease identiand methods of preventing
rash
and controllingdi

LOW

this city.

cious refreshments *were served.
New Groningen will welcome the
ed in the First Reformed
new 20-foot highway between He!and and Zeeland, which will mate- church next Sunday morning. At
rially relieve traffic conditions.
the evi•nine service Rev. J. Van
m will spook on the theme.
The Holland Country Club ia >rur»em
seeing the tail end of its summer “A Good Beginning." The second
sermon in the series on
activities.

brought
meeting,
tenmrno-’tLSi,b!S

**frosh'’ and “sophs"
brought about the “ducking’’ of CABLE LAID ACROSS
half the class and these good
BLACK LAKE
natured immersions in the park an
taking place wKh such frequency
submarine cabla was laid
that the Chief has called a halt.
Mr. Van Ry threatens bo arrest the acroas Black Lake Tuesday by the
Bell Telephone company. The cable
violators under the park rules.
waa laid from Central park, where
The Misses Cora and Pearl Tjal- It connecta with the present trunkma are on a two week’s vacation line system along US31 to Wauka
soo, where branches will be sent
to Iowa.
west to Ottawa Beach, east to
other points on that side of the
lake and north as far as there is a
(demand for service from the cottages and farms in that section.
the Cost Is
The cable was taken to Central
Park on a large reel and a wire was
brought across the lake on the boat
of Harry Harrington, where it was
connectedwith the cable. Three

between

Boeswinkle was formerly
^aCo.
manager of the Art ProducU
Co. of

NEW GRONINGEN

KRBBGK COMPANY ^ v, ,
POULTRY RP1CULI8T TO
OPENS TODAY
KPEAK IN
IN HOLLAND
H

counter space, tended by 25 young
sales ladies.

The Kresge company has more
than 500 of these stores selling
merchandise from a penny to twenty-five cent*. Convenient rest rooms
and parlors for the sales force are
found on the- second floor, part of
the space utilisedfor a business
office. The basement has been
turned into a mammoth store room
from which the stock upstairs
replenishedfrom time to time.

Country Club

Ground

lb.

Kroger's Largest

French Brand

Selling Coffee, lb.

Golden Bourbon

Jewel Coffee

Santos, lb.

Van Camps Milk

£ Fancies

Cocoanot

Chocolate" Layer

iffi,

MJtSS
Cake

Chocolate Raisins

*

cans
i

each

Healthful and
Delicious lb.

Jack Frost,
Mr. Van Meter has moved | stance, the eighth grade officer* the North Street ChristianRe
5 lb. Pkg.
Holland with his family from are: Julia Kling, president; Ada form church, Rev. H. E. Oostendorp
Safiritoi
Davenport,Iowa, where he con- Buursraa, vice-president;Gertrude officiating.Burial will be made in
ducted a similarstore.
Ter Horst, secretary; Ada Tjalma, Zeeland cemetery.
Famous Purity
State Representative Ate Dyk
treasurer.Seventh grade: Gordon
The Cavalier club will resume Us
Soap. Med. Bars
Van Den Brink, president: Albert stra of Grand Rapidi, will apeak
activitiesfor the season with a
j
“Educe!
on the subject, “Education,
a Subdance Friday evening at the Liter
The members of the Blue Tri- Bruursma, vice-president;Gertrude
ject of Great National Importance"
ary club. “Herb" Van Duren and angle, a junior Y. W. C. A. organi- Schregardus, secretary; Joeome
at the Zeeland High School GymnaTer
Horst,
treasurer;
Marvin
his orchastra will furnish the sation for girls of Holland High
sium this Friday evening at 7:30
cans
school, held a beach party at Maple Meatman, clerk. Sixth grade: preal
music.
o'clock fait time.
For t
Beach Tuesday evening with about dent, Hannah Jjppling; vice-presiAnnouncements
for
week
ending
A birthday party was held at the 50 girls present. The party was dent, Ruth Kragt; secretary,
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J, Frey- taken from the High school in a Yvonne Fletcher:treasurer,Justin September 29, 1929, Rev. E.
Price, pastor, of the Free Metho
ling, 18 East 16th street, on Mon- Peoples Transport bus and private Smeenge. The third grade pupil*
dist church of Zeeland. 9:30 a m.
•The American Beeuty— can
day evening, the occasion being cart to the Kooiker cottage.
ttage. The are interested in making letter
Mr. Freylintr’sbirthday. A dainty Misses Hanna and Emma Hoekje, booklets. In the first grade and Sunday school, following which
noifebe had for about a
there will be a special (Rally Day
two-courseluncheon was served. faculty advisors,were the chaper- kindergartenroom the children
fourth -lees than you have
cans
program) by the children of the
Di88olve» Grease
Those
present
were:
Mrs.
Ed
ons. Supt. E. E. Fell was also pres- are making a puppet show of the
planned to pay. Money savSunday
School.
This
will
consist
of
Frcylinp of Grand Rapids, Mr. and ent.^The late afternon was spent three bears.
ed! Time saved! Health
The boys have organised an in- recitations and songs and will be
Mrs. Martin Kammeraad, Mr. and in swimming and playing games,
door
baseball team and have elect- followedby an object lesson by the
saved! Built and guaran*
Mrs. Jay Do Koning, Mr. and Mrs. after which refreshment!, were
Waahing Powder, Pkg
nsstor.If time permits there will
Theodore Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. served, cooked over a beach firs. ed Lloyd Molengraf as captain.
iced by manufacturerswith
be
regular
preaching
service
folA. J. Prey ling..
This was followed by an interest- Gaines have been played with
25 Tears experience who
Washingtonschool, H oil and district lowing the program. 7:30 pjn.,
o
ing program.
have a reputation for buildSoaks the Dirt Out of
4, and Beeohwood.N
Next Thursday Evangelistic service with sermon
Mrs. B. Huisenga of West 12th
by the pastor. Prayer meeting
ing only high class products.
street was pleasantly surprised at
Clothes. Large Pkg.
Dr. and Mra. Otto Vande Velde the boys play against Vriesland
Thursday night.
the home of her children, Mr. and have returned from an extended and on Friday they cross bats with
Sold by
De
Ernst
der
Tijden"
A lecture “nMrs. Ed. Steur, East 9th street, on trip to Canada, Washington, D. C. New Gronigen.
was given by' Dr. S. Volbeda of
Monday evening, the occasion beother points of interestin the
John De Kraker
Grand Rapids in the First Chrising her birthday. All the children
These Prices also hold good in our Zetland stores
ZEELAND.
tian Reformed church last evening.
PHmm M2»
and grandchildren were present
Mrs. Dena Boeve and two sons
Mrs. Huisenga was presented with
BORCULO
Funeral services for Mrs. Kate and granddaughter and Mra. Sena
a beautiful purse. Dainty refreshBosnian, 59, who died at har home Ungiui returned Saturday mornments were served.
Women living in and around Bor- near Zeeland were held at 1 o’clock ing to their home in Firth, Neb.,
culo will be interestedto know of a at the home and at 1:30 at the after a visit with relatives In this
talk on nutrition by Esther C. Lott, Overisel Christian Reformed vicinity.
home demonstration agent for Ot- church, with burial in Overisel Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Russell
•God’s
taw acounty, to be given at the cemetery. She leaves the husband, Hux table, Lundy street, a daugh- children on the thought.
Service Star." In the «vening hia
Borculo church on Saturday, Sep- John Bosman, and seven children, ter, Joy Lorraine, Monday, Sepsermon will be based on the theme,
tember 27, at 2:00 p.m. There will Edward, Abraham and Nellie of tember 23.
“Into the Valley of Service.
be a discussion of the nutrition Grand Rapidi, Mrs. Susie Art* and
Mr. and Mrs. John Haan, Miss
The Ytriou. Chrlittoj Ende.vor
projectwhich is carried on in the Mrs. Jennie Poll of Holland, Mr*. Gertie Boer, returned from a visit
home economiesextension groups Agnes Boers of Overiseland James with relativesin Pittsburgh, Pa., Societiesof the Second Reformed
Attend our
and
in the county this year.
of Boyden, la. Other surviving and also Washington, Niagara, and church. Zeeland, »i« .gain r«urne
sesaions on Sunday. The Jumor
relatives, all of whom live in Canada.
make them pay dividends by training for a
Grand Rapids, are her mother, Mrs.
The Bethany Girls Sunday school Endeavor*for children up to the
better portion.
Abraham De Bruyn, a lister, Mrs. class of the Third Christian Re- sixth grade in the public schools
Ida Karelse, and three brothers, formed church of Zeeland and the will meet in the regular place in
Long
Last year we placed several night school
'K Distance Rates Are
Dick, Chris, and Abraham De King's Daughters class, Mrs the church on Sunday ^^rnoon at
2:45 o’clock. The Intermediates InBruyn.
Charles Rqzema, Mr. and Mrs. John
SurprisinglyLow
students in better paying work.
The regular meeting of the Zee Steal, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bareman, cluding those of the sixth Rrade
land Woman’s Christian Tamper- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wierama, Mr. and up through Junior High, will
For Instance*
Subjects taught: Bookkeeping, Accountance Union was postponed one and Mrs. S. Waldyk, Mr. and Mrs meet at 6:30, and the ll8enloriEI‘i;
ing, Rapid Calculation, Comptometer Opeweek due to the Homecoming fes- Wm. Steal and Mr. and Mrs. Nick deavorers, including all pupils ijj
High School and older people,will
tivities last week and will & held Tania attended the banquet of the
ration, Typewriting, Shorthand [Beginning,
Mat. Daily
Eve.7
on this Friday afternonat 2:30 city mission workers at the Y. W. meet at 6:30 o’clock.
Review, and Dictation Classes], PenmanIn the old Mother Goose stories a
o'clockin the basement of Second C. A. building on Sheldon avenue,
Reformed church. Matters of im- Grand Rapids, last Wednesday eve- legend ia told about the king who
ship, and Spelling.
portance will be decided and all ning. Some of these people will cut the pie and four and twenty
Friday and Saturday
members are urged to be present. also attend the convention of the blackbirdscame forth. The city of
Classes meet Mondays and Thursdays
Sept. 27, 28
Among those who have gone to city mission workers held today in Zeeland must have been the miEast Lansing to take up work at the Bethel Christian Reformed grating place for many of the desfrom 7:15 to 900, beginning Sept. 30.
Hear and See
Michigan State College are Kath- church on Shamrock street in that cendants of the birds in the old
story, as there are hundreds of the
ryn and Bina Boonstra. Margaret
For information and registration, call at
William Haines in
species gathered In the downtown
Miller, Glenn Veneklasen,Donald
j&rs. Minnie Veneklasen of Zee
College office from 7 to 8 on Saturday eveKeppel and Stanley De Free. Of land left on Wednesday for Spring- park niirntly.The birds are becomor Uss, between 4:30 a. nu and 7i00 p. m.
these, Stanley Da Ptee enrolls as a field, Missouri,where she will make ing such a nuisance that local pomngg Sept. 21 or Sept. 28.
are called out nightly to get
new student having receivedu her home with her sister, Mra
Mon., Tuea., Wed.,
You can call the following points and talk far
rid of them. A ahotgun barrage is
scholarshipin music at this college. Stewart.
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates
Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2
is in the old city
Rev. Wm. Kok, pastor of the
Rev. Wm. Van Peuraem of Zut- sent into the trees
First ChristianReformed church of j)hen will have charge of U\e serv- park in an attempt to rid the city
to other point* are proportionately low.
Hear and See
Zeeland is in receipt of a call from
In the North Street Christian of the pests.
Cerner Central Awa. and Eighth St.
the Christian Reformed church of Reformed church on next Sunday
The fall meeting of the ExFrom Holland To:
Englewood,Illinois.
evening.
change dub waa held Tuesday
Mr. and Mra. Nelson J. Pyle and
Tha contract for the heating, with the following officers taking
Kenneth of Detroit spent a few plumbing, and lighting for the charge for the first time: President
with Dolores Costello and
Ann Arbor. .................. $.85
days in Zeeland with relatives last Bible Witness Hall. Zeeland, has J. H. Dethmers; vice-presidente,
Geo. O'Brian
Benzonia ____ ..................80
week during homecoming. They been given to the B. J. W. Berg- Corie Poest, George Caball and Dr.
were former Holland residents.
horat company of this city. A cow- H. Kuit; secretary, P- T. Moredyke;
Flint .........................
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard ing system will also be installed treasurer, Harry Derks.
Thursday, Oct 3
Frankloit ................ ..... 85
ALBERT
Prin., Tel. 5690
Boeswinkle of Woodcliff,New Jer- with * capacityof a complete
Gilbert D. Karsten post, AmerPontiac ..................
*95
ALL
TALKING
sey, formerly of Zeeland, received :haflge of air every ten minutes. ican Legion, has elected: Comm an
CORNELIUS J.
Sec., Tel. 5789
Thom peon villel ................SO
the announcementof the marriage The seats are being made by the der Harry Derks; vice commander,
Dorothy Mackaill
of their daughter, Miriam Ruth to Steel Furniture Company of Grand C. Hirdea; adjutant, George
TraverseCity ..................90
Mr. William R. P. Neel on Thurs- Rapidi. The building will be com- Meengs: finance officer, Gua RoHARD TO GET
day, September 6th. They will pleted in thirty -days.
meyn; historian,G. Van Hoven;
The rate* quoted are Stotion-to-StMthn Day rates, effective
make their
SSrho
home in New York City.
Holy Communion will be ob chaplain, Herman Andrews. The
4:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
served at the Second Reformed legion has sponsored many public
church, Zeeland, next Sunday activities the past year, the last
Evtnlog Stothn-to-StMtion rates era effective740 p. as. la
12148— Exp. Get. 12
morning when Rev. Richard J. Van- of which- waa the homecoming cele830 p. m., sod Night Stetfon-fo-Sfeffcnrates, 1:30 p. aa.
8TAT» or MICHIGAN - 1W PrabWa den Berg will officiate.Before the bration last wek. In the coming
for the County of Ottawa.
to 4 JO a. m.
Lord’s Supper he will speak to the
ear keveral other projects are to
At a mdm ot mid Oomt Md at tha
Matinee Saturday 2:30
be
worked
out
The
annual
legion
Prelaw Ofn« la tha CHv W Oraai Haaaa
play will be staged again this year
The fatten sendee It given when you furnish the derived
in said County, on th* 28rd day of
Evening 7 and 9
12182— Exp. Oct. 12
d|H|
Sept. A. D. 1929.
telephonenumber. If you de net know the nombm
NORTH HOLLAND
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProThursn Fri., Sept. 26, 27
call or dial ^Information.*
Present, Hon. James J. Daohof,
bet* Coart for the County of Ottawa
Jadfea of Probata.
Miss Berdina Vinkemulderspent
Hear and See
At a aeeeion of mid Court, held at
Is tha Matter af th* Estate of
the Probate Office in the City of Grand a few days at her home in North
THE
EI8ERT BREDEWEG, Deaaaed
Haven ia Mid County,on the 23rd day
„ ,. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruithof
YOUNGER GENERATION heippeartn* to tha coart thai th* of Sept A. D.. 1929.
PStMnt, Hon. Jomot J. Denhof, will move to the city about the first
tin* for protestation
dan of claim* afcam it

p—

Frd

T. Bayce

Pure Cane Sugar

j

Ivory

Soap

nun

Why P»y More

Sunbrite Cleanser

W

Washer?

Kirks Flakewhite Soap

2

Gre-Solvent
Star

Naptha

-

Rinso

a®*****##***!

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Why Waste Yoor Evenings?
NIGHT SCHOOL

THEATRES

COLONIAL

89

MO;

fi95?

'

SPEEDWAY

1

Noah's

Ark

-

:

HOEKSEMA,
DREGMAN,

S

-

.

HOLLAND

LABOR .OMNIA VINCIT

a

Holland.

i

Saturday, Sept

\i(/r>prTWUfrN
doa

of

us

Hear and See

at die founda-

today. Show me

that

Laura La Plante in

produa

LOVE TRAP

homan endeavor in the making of
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Jndfta of Probate,

of October.

John Van Ham and Hazel Vcldheer have enrolledat the Hope college high school.
JANNETJE VAN SLOOTEN,
Mrs. Benj. Vinkemulder I* still
Neeltje Smith having filed
confined to the Holland hospital
petkiea.prayiagthat an inetrameat with a broken hip.
filed la Mid Cooft be admittedto Prabate as tha laat will and testament of
PORT SHELDON
aald dnceeaed and that tfdmiaistratlon
of said estate be granted to Thos. H
28th Day «f January, A. K I9M
Mr. and Mre. A. J. Brummeler
Maretije or sen* ether atriUbU person
at tea e’deek ia the foraeou, Mid time
entertainedwith a house party at
•ad place heiag hereby appointed for
It is Orderad, That th*
-end.
their cottage over the week-sn
the examinationand edjuitment of «U
Mrs. Rose .Heines of Rosemary
r-. 2lst day *1 Oct., L D. 1129
claima sod deatandeegaluat said deBeach found a cabin door of the
at ten A. M.. at said Probate Office ia
appointedfor bearingsaid pe- steamer Andaste while walking on
It la Further Ordered, Thai public
the beach.
Mr. and Mrs. George Owens of
notice thereof be Riven by publication
la Farther Ordered, That Public
of u copy of thia order, for three *ocChicago. III., were the guests of
thereof begivam by publication
Mrs. Charles Owen of Meadow
copy hereof fer threo aseceuive
previous to aid day of hearing Brook Farm.
newspaperprinted -and ctrcalated {
A surprise shower was given
HollandCity News, • newepaper
Mid couaty.
printed end circulated In eaid County. last week in honor of Mrs. Clarence
Klien of Ferrysburg.
JAMES J.DANHOF.
Mrs. Rose Haines has closed her
JadR* of Probet*.
and has returned to Grand
for the winter.
hi tha matter of the Eatate of

es

For Sale at a Bargain!
TWO FAMILY HOUSE
280 W. 14th

SL

Floor coverings and curtains, kitchen
stoves included. Uptairs rented,
takes care of over half the investment.
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Nellie Van Dyke of Hud-

u
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^ffu,h?u,r.nj.rj3

indications are that the season will
Bolena. The b« s success. The veterans include
!?nvi,U8J!“ 11 recent rwH at the! paving by Cline
Moody Bible Inatitute of CbJcajp.
road runs one and three-quarter Capt. Cook, Japinga and Becker for
J ahore from the back field;Van Lente and Winter, ends; Brunson, tackle, and
walnut The case, placed on the' ^ Paul SchulU, 32, a farmer iiv- Steffens, center. Other material Inlanding of the west atnirway, will ing one mile south of Holland was cludes: Dalman, Scudder, Costing,
hold trophies and pennants won In thrown into the ditch in his car on Wyngaarden,Fox, Beaver, Vandercompetition with other achoola. I the river road north of Cranes cor- werf, Stryker, Juist, Leenhouts,
Popplnk. Damstra, Spoelstra,Flikkema, and Freyling, Dick Japinga,
former sUr athlete, has been added
and two childrenof Haltimor*Md
sedan wai smaihed and to the coHfhing staff. Schouten has
They arc
u first squad of 25^
Mrs. Yntema is nf graduate tnm ;«tionr
'*i W,^°Hone and the daughter of Attorney d‘t,on U nok crit,caIand Mrs. Peter Uanhof of Gilndl The Allegan Community Players
HOPE GRADUATE
Rapids and Mr. Yntema is the
decided to hold a banquet
DIES IN FLORIDA
of Mrs. D. B. Yntema, living east ^te U be anounced later, when it
of Holland.Dr. Yntema, w ho visited "jjl b® decided whether a director
Rev. Ralph Bloemendal, former
his mother with his family, is a "‘N ** employed for tho 1929.1230 pastor ami organiser of Immanuel
member of the committee for the »eason.
Reformedchurch, died at hip home
in Lakeland, Fla., Thursday eve-
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at this

Mr. Bloemendal came to Imman-

NewCoats

uel Reformed church in 1907 as its
first pastor and served until ill
health forced him to resign In 1912.

u,tc-

f

Ta Fag

*tim hew wcr* formed

1
H7, 062.10. Of this Laketown ia
John Kolvoord, Sr., of 'HamlUon
receive13^97.00;
prises a relic of historic days in a
iv,
fil^oo.w; AllCgan
10; rniiuurr,
Fillmore, |U^M!90;
Allegan letter written in 1848 and mailed For some time afterwardhe was
local missionary in the Grand RapCity, $19,719^0;Saugatuck,
$5,- frem hire to Albany, N. Y. It
- -------ids- Kalamasoo district with head
903J0. Tho rate per capiU
written by Leon J. Kolvoord and
here and finally seven
$16.70.
sent to
Dangremond
Dangremorx It
_
__ quarters
was
years ago was forced to give up
written in the Holland I
Members and friends of the M
Ws ministry completely and jo to
the pages were folded" and” sealed
E. church at Saugatucktendered a
Florida for his health.He suffered
and
bore
the
return
add rase of
farewellparty to Rev. Bessie Bui from a severe throat infection.
“Black River, Mich
'
son and her mother, who an to
Born In The Netherlands in 1869,
Mr. J. B. Mulder of De Grondeave for their new home in Beauhe came to this country when a
wet has returned from a buM'netci
field next week.
1*#,*? t10 with his parents, who
trip to Chicago.
settled in Cedar Grove, Wis. He
An awning on a window of the
The Duffy Manufacturingcom- was graduated from Hope college
louse belonging to William H. Loupany have let the contract for the in 1886 and from Western semlUt on Washington street, Grand
new $8,000 office buildings to the •Utey in 1889. His first charge waa
Haven, caught Are on Thursday and
Volkere company the North Holland church." He
waa completely ruined together
The buildingis to be 80 by 60 feet, served In Chicago and Muskegon
with a portion of the woodwork of
one story in height and of brick churches previous to coming to
the window and casing. It is supand steel construction.
Grand Rapids.
poeed a spark from a nearby chimThe
quarterly
teachers'
meeting
His widow and a daughter and
ney lodged in the folds of the awning and ignited it This is the thin! of the Maple Avenue ChristianRe- son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
time Mr. Loutit has had a fire oi formed Church will be held tonight Heemstra of Grand Rapids, survive.
The body was taken to Holland
this kind. Friends suggest he have
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Charming Models that Captore
One’s Fancy
As alwiys, this Shop is first to display the
newest styles. Our selection, more extensive
than usual, carries models that will please Miss
and Matron. A distinctive charm is particular
noted in the clever way leathers and colors are
combined. The price upholds our reputation
for finest values!
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Robert \on and his son Frank
captured a live porcupine Thursginning at HVcIock. Re*. Paul
day. It was three quarters grown
Hinkamp will be the speaker of the
and is said to be the first captured
'
near Grand Haven in 80 years. It
ASLOW A8
wss presented to the Gets Farm
hM Pur«haied
the Duke's restaurant at Allegan.
collection that evening.— Grand Ha
She is enlarging and remodeling
ven Tribune.
the place and will install the kitch(OtoteM* tmm Pact
Miss Zelma E. Fox, orthopedic en In the basement Mrs. Hargie
teacherin the Holland public school waa cateress at the Otweflegan
time of the Andaste for its sebed
system announcedMonday that all Country club for several years/
the pupils in her departmentwill
Mervln Van Plew ia in the Ottabe given an examination Thursday
wa CQunty jail for 10 days as a remorning in the parlors of Hope sult of having driven his automo- IL : T,.'' A'*!'1 DO« asserted
church.The clinic will be conducted
bile while under the influence of that the first message from the
1
by Dr. John Hodgrn of Grand Rapliquor. He must pay a fine and Chicago office of -his company reids and will be free to all crippled
garding
the
Andaste
came
to
the
costs of $80. 96 qt stay in jail until
children.
Ferrysburg office at 7 a. m. WedEast 8th St., Holland, Mich.
nesday, when a telephone converH. Hardenberg of Holland hat
sation revealed the boat was long
purchased the residence of Mrs. E.
overdue. A previous inquiry as to
Zylstra on West Main street. Zeeland, and will move Into it in the companions on the steamer Mia- tat time of the Andaste’s departure ence Kasperson, brother of Frank
Kaaperson, who died aboanf the
near future.
soun had drank quite a quantity from Grand Haven was received Andaste. Cant,
Gellick, inspectorof
A car belongingto R. Dryer, of moonshine and he had gone at the Grand Haven office Tuesday hulls,
ills, explained
explains carefully the life
afternoon,
Boet
stated,
but
said
do
ashore
at
Grand
Haven
and
taken
Route 6 was burned on Apena roa(
vingTV|uipmi
saving
T<|uipment and the destrucnear the Kamper oil station a short h,, c™,Lont* C'lF P°,ice picked him report was made to any coast guard tion
»n of three condemned life prestation
at
that
time.
Boet
un. When arraigned
i »?- pleaded
“ .
‘ declared
circuit is considered the cause. The up.
guilty.
he awoke at midnight Monday to servers, the renewal of at least
car was insured.
23
ST
three more which were not up to
find the weather “bad looking."He
The
mass
meeting
of
voters
of
Mrs. Ben Ashley of Fennville
admitted having felt apprehension standard making 87 new type life
wss taken to Emergency hospital Hudsonville was fairly well attendpreservers In first class condition.
for lake vessels, although he denied
“• result two tickets were having
Monday for treatment following an
had any particularfear for There are no federalregulationsas
auto accidentnear Hopkins Sunday put into the field for village offices:
to where they shall be placed, ho
the Andaste.
night The car struck a post on a First ticket -- president, Henry
said.
Of
the
22
witnesses
who
testified,
narrow bridge and Mrs. Ashley sus- Stegeman;clerk. Alfred De W^rd;
The life boats were personally
several
gave
evidence
of
real
imtained a broken left arm, badly cut commissioners, Edward Hall, John
portance.R. A. Brinkman,superin-. inspected by the assistant,Peter
free and left hip severely injured Grit, William Gerrit and Guy EdThompson, equipped he said with 12
Mr. Ashley and son, also in the car gm. Second Ucket-president, Fred Aendent of the Construction Matericosten lights in an aiMight comals
company,
stated
tjut
he,
as
the
F. . McEachron;clerk, g. Van
escaped with slight injuries.
main Chicago representativeof the partment. They were equipped with
Noord;
commissioners,
Bert
L.
A1Rev- M. Van Vessum and Rev
concern, did not at any time sum- a rudder and steeringoar according
J. B. Hoekstra, veteran ministersof waH, John Kroll, Henry Pounstein'
mon aid from the coast guard in a to regulations. They were steel with
and
Andrew
DeWeerd.
the Reformed Church in America,
••arch for the vessel.There was air bulkheads capable of holding 18
we^t month simultaneouslywill
The rails along the right-of-way
nothing alarming about the fMt men. Both Gellick and Thompson
celebratethe forty-secondannivere °'d dretra railway out of that the Andaste had not put in an thought if the ship had been in the
sary of their ordinationas ministers Allegan, now owned by the Conappearance in Chicago Tuesday trough of the sea it would have
of the gospel. The men were mem- sumers Power Co., are being taken
been impossible to have launched
bers of the same class, which was up in the eastern part of the coun- afternoon,Sept. 10, said Mr. Brinkthem. If they went down with the
man,
as
often
the
vessel
required
b'TMaated from Calvin seminary in ty.
from 20 to 25 hours to make the
1887 and were ordained as ministrip from Grand Haven, from
ters the same day. VanVessum has
ndiere it departed at 9:08 the night
eryed eight churches and now Is CLINIC FOR CRIPPLED
CHILDREN IS HELD of Sept. 9. On one occasion,Oct 18, chafing of the sea could loosen
hospital pastor at Cutlerville.Hoek1928, the Andaste did not reach them and they could float. The life
rtra, who became emeritus in 1926,
The annual clinic for the crippled Chicago for 30 hours, while it also boats were a new type built ini
children of Holland was held hml made the trip in 10 hours. But, Brooklyn in 1926. They were 20
although he was not alarmed,be feet by 6 feet beam and 2.6 feet
Mrs. ElitabethStaoll, 38, pleaded Thursday morning at Hope church
deep. There was no life raft, which
gwlty to the charge of driving an •arlors under the directionof Dr. called the Grand Haven coast guard
is not required on freight boats,
Tuesday
afternoon,
“merely
to
deohn
Hodgen,
orthopedic
specialist
automobile while intoxicated and
both officers‘testified.
Justira Cornelius DeKeyzer assess- of Grand Rapids. Dr. Hodgen was termine when the ship left Grand
Dr. C. N. Addison testified that a
ed a fine and costs of $64.16, which assisted by Miss Koertge, city Haven." Still not alarmed, he called
she paid. DeKeyxer also revoked nurse. Dr. Frances M. Howell, phys- the Milwaukee coast guard at body is stiff a few hours after dead
iotherapist,and Miss Zelma Fox, 11:80 Tuesday night to see If the by drowning but soon loosens up
j d,?^*r,8 ,iwnae for one year
and added a 90-day jail sentence teacher of the orthopedic room at Andaste had sought shelter there. due to water action and is limp
Wednesday, when the Andaste after being in the water over 10
The jail sentence, however, was Washington achool, also Mrs. N.
wpended on condition she be lobbins, Jr., Mrs. C. Bergen and had not reached Chicago, Mr. hours. Further testimony showed
Brinbnan said It waa the first the bodies to have been limp. He
placed on probation.While driving 4rs. P. H. Crowell.
Twenty-sevencases were exam- time he really felt concern. During stated it was his opinion the conterc&T, it is alleged, she collided
ined by the specialist, of which 11 the forenoon he called coast guard dition of the bodies found would
with another machine and struck
gas pump.
were new' cases. More interest was stationsat Holland and South Ha- not indicate how long they had been
The plans have been approved by shown in the clinic this year than ven, Mich.; South Chicago. HI.; dead and that a post mortem would
the year before and it had a larger Michigan City, Ind.; Port Wash- be necessary to ascertainwhether n
the board in charge of operations
attendance.
ington and Sheboygan,Wis. never person had drowned or died from
of buildingthe new Ganges Methorequestingtheir aid In a search for exposure.Questionedas to how
dist church,and work will be startPreston Van Kolken, wniner of the the Andaste, but* merely to deter- long a man could live in a heavy
ed soon. The church will be built
on the site of the old one, and a 1929 tennia championship, has the mine whether the ship had put In sea with a life preserver, Capt.
cup he won deposited in the new the harbor at any of these points. Gellick said it depended on the phyunder toe entire
This church has been es- trophy case at Holland High, where A similar question also was asked sical condition of the man and his
tablishedfor the past 40 years. It all exhibitsof that kind are kept. of the mayor and police chief of endurance. He gave 14 hours as the
is located six miles southwestof The case was installed by the stu
Saqgatuck, at which point there is usual limit on and cited the experident council some time ago.
Fennville,on US-31.
no coast guard stetion. Mr. Brink- ences of an only survivor of n
man stated he chartered a plane freighter in the lake whom he
Wednesdayand flew around the knew. With unusual endurancehe
CHURCH - Serv- lake, 10 miles out and 1,600 feet might remain alive 24 hours hd
ices Woman's Literary club— Rev. high, to Grand Haven, arrivinghere hwid.
J. Lanting, pastor.
at 6:25 Wednesday evening.No iHe. E. Heyer, Ottawa county^
wreckagewas sighted on the water weather bureau man testifiedto]
w?uSfnra.-Wor",ip' s,m
There is an unmistakable air of painstaking Flemish
at any time, he said. While in weather conditions that night. Al
A public »ale will be held at
11:16 Sunday School.
Grand Haven, Mr. Brinkman told small craft warning had been issucraftsmanship in the stately design of this rich wal the farm of
P.M. A BAPTISMAL SER- the Jury, he did not notify the
nut cabinet.And the influence is authentic because
ed previous, to the Andaste’s sail-l
VICE will be conducted by Mr. Grand Haven coast guard that the
Mrs. WiUiam Fox
ing, the northwest storm warning
it has been designed and built by artisans of direct
Lanting in the Open Bible church, Andaste was missing, because at
arriving two hours after she left
Flemish tradition.
threo-fourthsmile north of
corner Division and LaBelle ave- that time he still did not think anyport. The Grand Haven instruments
Mead Johnson factory, on
nues, Grand Rapids, to which al thing had happened to the ship.
showed a maximum velocity that
As would be expected in an instrument outwanfly
Falrview Road,
are invitedto attend.
Wednesday U. 8. seaplane pilots re- night of 34 miles an hour, mountso fine, the all-electricchassis
6:80 Junior and senior C. E. ported they sighted the Andaste,
ing to 36 miles about noon on Tuesmeeting.
within is of a degree of mechanical
but later it proved they were mis- day, which was the height of the
Sept. 28,
7:30 Evening Services.
perfection in keeping with the
taken, and Thursday the general storm. He has recorded gales of 60
Sermon — “The Curte Lifted."
commencing at two o'clock
search was taken up. Mr. Brinkman miles an hour here. The barometer
apparent quality of the entire unit.
Mr. Lanting will speak on the "{•ted that the Andaste carried an
p.m. of 2 Jersey cows, 6 Holregistered29.04 Monday at 9:00 p.
rondition of the earth during the Waal load in 2-inch gravel at the
Eight tubes, A.C. socket powered
steln heifers,some due and
m.
which would indicate a storm
Millennialperiod and will show the
others will coma in later.
direct from your light socket.
time of the disaster. The vessel's but nothing undue.
blessingswhich will be experienced capacity was 2,400 tons, and on the
Time and Terms will be menEleven other equally beautiful
Lieut. William M. Wolfe of
Mr those who live in that period of
tioned et eale.
toe ship was carrying
styles to choose from— all operated "
ime He will also bring out how 2,089 tons. Similar cargoes on the Grand Haven, commanderof the
10th coast guard district, told the
SCHILLEMAN *
by the same chassis, single
, r
the blessing promised to Israel will
Andaste had not shiftedin previous coroner'sjurv that requests for aid
controlled
DOWMASTER, Auctioneers
restored and the curse storms, claimed the Chicago man.
in
a
search
for
missing
vessels
uslifted from the earth and the ani-
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Whon

-ATBrouwer Furniture Co.

brings a small Brussels

Axnunster Rug to this store on
September 28, between the hours of

or obligation. [Demonstration from
3 to 9 p. m.]
Tliis marvelous cleaner will

dean

Upholstry, Furniture, Carpets, Cot-

i5d woo^n

goods, Linoleum
and Tile, Painted Walls and Wood-

work, Automobile Upholstry and
Exterior Varnish of all dirt stains,

and
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AND SEE

IT

WORK!

Jas. A. Bronwer Furniture Co.
Phone 5857

Holland, Mich.
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Wonder Gleaner

Anyone who
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Wilson’s
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IMMANUEL

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
it

& Grocery Speciils for Saturday

BF Boiling
f

Beef Plate Ribs ................

|2^c

Beef Pot Roast (young beef) ...... ..... ffc

Rout, fresh Picnics ....................

^

Cured Picnic Hams ....................
1

Cured Bacon Squares

a or

..................

Longhorn Cheese ..................2^
Creamery

Sal

’29

dial

jJPSj

mal kingdom.

i

Churned No.

i

Dressed Chickens ....................

1

PUBLIC SALE!

Butter .........

Broa. Catsup ........................
•

.

.

............

Dollars

ftt

fametodMeata _____
National Repute.
order C. O. D. anywhere in
"I cents. Phone 2941

MICH.

and

Model 40 above complete with tubes, $179.50

Evans’ $

Call

upJor a Demonstration. Phone 5504

April 23 and 28. In each instance Grand Haven station and Capt.
they reported the ship to have been Samuel J. Toft of Holland station
Bnilt
a
|B excellentcondition. In the words each stated that no weather conof H. P. Mulligan, inspector of ditions, however bad, would prevent
Berg Bro*. and Ter Beefe Bro*.
boilers, I do not know of a more their searching for ships upon reAble boat," She was built in 1892 ceiving a request, and that their
he stid, and altered in 1921 but her men are on duty every night. Locaboilers and machinery were all In tion of the scene of the disaster
dlent condition, followingexten- was fixed at approximately29
repairsat the Johnston Boiler miles southwest of Holland by
rks, which necessitatedfrequent Capt Toft of the Holland coast
ction by him. He said there guards and Georgu Van Hal), comtestimony in the local office mander of the fishing vessel,Berof hearing s siren out in the lakojof the “Black Coffin,’7 were Hugh
at the investigationof the tha G., which found the first wreck-

Like

Fine Piano

Van Pen

rn
Men’s Suits-Overcoats vUC
STEAM PRESSING
Vl DRY

*,k,34W.8lli

Gellick,

stations to him, byt that he, and as
Peter Thompson gave tsetimony as far as he knew none of the stations
te the Inspectionof the Andaste at had been requested to hunt for the
Ferrysburgon Mar. 1, 5, 12, and Andaste. Capt William Preston of

.

Bros. Superior Coffee

ually came through coast guard

u «.

CLEANING

Men’s Suits, Overcoats,

Wool

Dresses, Ladies’ Coats.

2941

Also other $avings at 262

RIVER

m
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age of the Andaste Friday afternoon, Sept 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Meech, Howard
of
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and April.
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will meet again next.
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Every Sound Tooth

Lucky Number in
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DAVID )M)YD WILL GET EIBBT
BEAT PRIVILEGES POE HARVARD GRID GAME

Insurance companies estimate
that each sound tooth has a value
of 91000. To one rich New Yorker
I who recently had a difficult Mt
David Boyd, Dutch Woodcraft removable bridge work made,
Shop, Zet land, was the lucky indi teeth were important enough
vidua! in the drawinc for seats to cause him to pay without
Michlcan’s football fames recently. the $36,000 he was charged
His number was the first to job. To mopt of us. the simple term
fall from the hopper when numbers “priceless”would beiit describe the
were drawn for the Harvard foot- regard we hold for them.
ball fame. Other first aaat prividental and medical experts InAs di
leges went to John B. Moody, De- vestigatefurther into the structure
troit, for the Ohio State fame, and of the teeth, their relation to the
W. L. Eva, Detroit,for the Iowa reat of the body, •and the cause of
fame.
decay, they find that the precau
The drawing was made by Robert tiona commonly taken In the past,
( amptx'll, representingthe univerand deemed fully satisfactory,an
sity; Horatio Abbott, representing
not by any means adequate. Daily
the alamni, and Sid Millard, repre- uae of a toothbrush, for instance,
senting the Ann Arbor business Is not enough alone to combi
dangers faring the teeth. The
Orders for tickets continue to igan Tuberculosisassociation, which
; reach the athletic office,these later
Is keenly concerned with the proborders being filled with the beat lem of mouth hygiene because of
spats availableat the time the let- the influence diseased teeth may
ters reach athletic headquarter*.
exert in preparing the way for tu
Mr. Boyd in reality la a Holland berculoris,advises two other bn
boy, a nephew of John Vander portant precautions.
Veen, who Is part owner not only
The diet should be checked t<»
of the Dutch woodcraft Co. at Zeemake certain that lime, which is
land bet also the Holland Purni- essentialto the teeth and lack of
turs Co. at Holland.
which hastens decay, is secured in
sufficient quantities. Poods rich in
ALMOND SHERIDAN OF SOUTH lime content include milk, eheeat.
MANITOU COMMITS SUICIDE egg yolk, cauliflower, cabbage,
rot., turnips, dried '
RECENTLY
wheat bran. Secondly,
advised to visit the dentistat least
Grand Haven Tribune.— Com. W. once per year, and children ones
M. Wolff received a telegram today every six months or oftener, de
notifyinghim uf the death of Al- pending upon the condiUon of their
mond Sheridan, turfman at South teeth. In addition to cleaning and
Manitou from a self-inflicted gun- reaching spots that the ortUna?
shot wound. The surfman had been tooth brush motion does not tooel
living with his mother at Glenn
the dentist can detect and oorraet
Arbor, where the tragedy took at these times the tiny cavities that
place, since Sept. 6, where ne was
if left alone will develop Into large
on Isave for illness.
decayed areas.
Andrew Fisher, a Grand Haytn
Teeth are too precious for trifl
resident,Is in charge of the staing. Take care of yours for no art!
tion to which Sheridan belonged. It'
(trial set will serve you as well as
la supposed he became despondent
those provided by nature.
and took his life when he placed
the shot gun in his mouth and
pulled the trigger.'
While there have been frequent THREE BUSINESS PLACES
attempts at suicide among the
IN FENNVILLE ARE ROBBED
crews of the district, thle is the
first onp to occur in many years.
Three business places at FeanMr. and Mrs. M. Buursms and ville were robbed some time Thurstwo children, Prances and William day night At the Warren Bren
of the Netherlands, have arrived
aafely in Holland, where they will
make their future home.
ing was taken. The register in John
Mrs. Etta Whitman, principalof Biner’s meat market next door
Washington school, was called to
Bear Lake Sunday because of the
hIoTch swsy,
death of her brother-in-law,Dr. barber shop,
Narconk.
of cash.
lost a small

Any Radio Set
See~Hear~Compare

Grand Haven’s
plant has too much bn
can’t take care of It.

given electric service the
•eat*’ plant will have y
nearly a Quarter of a i
lari to make necessary
expansions.The Grand
unt gives tha situation at fade
“Althoughno official act!*
taken by tha City Council at

^

Imp at m6HT AS v*u- wo Jjt
HEAP HIK IAST MIGHT? frvwRfe M£

.

T

rjMwr,
and the

to

'

accoi

amount of
strurtionMat

«

threshed over
of Charles A.
lion engineer,

,

Seven-Tube
RCA

33 with

All-Electric

Dynamic Speaker

Built into this Beautiful

Walnut Console

$99.2

SPECIAL PRICE

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
W.

17

St

8th

Holland, Mich.

wmpSVe^wtu!

£

the rouacO could hi present

man Jack Belhl and City Atto
C. E. Nisner went absent
n'$hc Construction
wore

„r.
representatives

m DSONVILLire CIVIC

ZEELAND COWS SHOW FINE
f MILK RECORD

Every Month

BODY GOES BEGGING
FOR OFFICE HOLDERS

Chamber of Commerce war*
over tho pi
Plant In tha
They were gli
million dollar

Chick
,S;'
Month Soon are, finished a very good year's rec-

Will Be

Something will have to be done
to get candidates for the board of

The
y
successors.

which tho gr

water front off the air port
build the moat modern sa
gravel plant In tho world.
“Tha expansion of
grading and making at |
has been abandoned. This
done at Perrysburg. Gravel
finding
per cow and the herd returned $2.41 nais niver warrant Between
pereo
for eve rv dollar spent for feed,
ConfT*f»tion»l lull Tuwd.,
wT.7d wtoterT The high cow In the herd pro..n,g for the purpose of nominaUng mand for broilers and “spring’’ GUCcO 14,624 pounds of milk and chine ry is bring nut In
pounds of butterfat and tear out 2,000,000tou a
candidates for theae offices to be chickens continues to develop, in 462.06
110.41.
isde a net profit of $11
“To supply tha
voted on at the regular elecUon in th« opinion of local hatcherymen made
cow test•urg the eoi
November. The prewnt board ns who would welcome an opportunity This herd hia been In
four yoart and
appointed the followingmemberH of
^duce the overhead in their ingg association work four
00 H. P. H. nor
made this record on two milkings
with 300,000 H. 1
the nomination board! George M. business..
now. The increasa Is
Hubbard, S. Van Noord and Henry At present thair plants are oper- per day.

—

—

ord in the Ottawa-WestCow Testcommisrioners at Hudaonville.
present officers refuae to allow TESTS BEING MADE AND THIS ing Association.
The hard average for the year
their names to be used for nomi- POULTRY DISTRICT MAY
waa 12,308 pounds of milk and 407.6
nation and it may be necessary
• HAVE YEAR AROUND
use new and strenuous means of.
SEASON

to
I

S

m-

ITL

^

Yonker.
—

sted only six or seven months of
the year. The equipment is idle during the other five or six months.

o

Girl, GJee Club

Officer,

Prtrfiwv

RECORD-BREAKINGEGG
LAYERS BUSY IN
INTERNATIONAL CONTEST

/>60 to reh

With the InternationalEgg LayS
mands of tho Construct!
during the Arti of August The ing Contest at Michigan State Col- could be mot, giving a nice
and advantages of January lege swinging into the homo atretch for local expansion and the
The Girls’ Glee Club held their merits ami
production records exceed those of
cooking equipment'

Elect,

JWdjnt,

any previous year that the contest
has been conducted.
fed
Hen number 278, owned by Geo. FBNYILLE KXCHANG1
SHIPS LAST
Whalen, Secretaryand Business J*Ye,®S*d.lV,1^°ntln0® opcrutiona H. Freeman, Middletown, Ohio, has
Manager, Myra Ten
trough the late summer and fall lived up to tha requiremanta of her
The Glee Club looks forward
. ...
The season’s last ear af
number by laying 278 eggs In 800
with keen anticipationto the ex-' A number out-of-statehatcher days. This bird is a singla comb . aches waa shipped from
ville Thureday by toe
Rhode Island Rod.
All girls who have ringing voices
Fruit exchange. The
InU
In" pi red
are urged to try out.
xpe
Ohio experiment
station to start *
hen
^
of
aeries of testa to learn, what place
DICKEN8IAN8 DISBAND
by
Scheiwe
Poultry
Farm,
fall hatched chicks have in the ever
nac; White Rocks, 203 eggl,
unususlly low enrollment changing and progresaing POuHry
hen owned by Elmer Hainei,
Ah year has forced
oMh?
ear; rose comb Rhode Island «Reda, tove been palled SriSroly by 1
crCi
210 eggs, high hen owned by C. N.
nently.Their action wss taken
, . w
Whittaker,
Lawrence;
and
White
they felt that the sise of
as compared with January
leghorns, 273 wgs, high henow* TRUCE LOADS TOO HKAI
body did not permit five »nd April hatched Wrda.
FOR PAVEMENT;
ed by Pontiac Trail Poultry Farm,
Considerable
time,
will
be
requir's societies to flourish. The field
FOOL STATE
Milford.
was overcrowded.Possibly at a ed to secure mature resultsbut D.
The high production record for a
C.
Kennard
in
charge
of
the
stalater date the Dickensian men will
State police arreeted
pen of 10 birds goes to J. A. Hanfeel as If the exigenciesof elrcum- tion’s poultry work suggests that
son, Corvallis, Ortgon, whose Rossow of Melville and
fall
hatching
wUl
surely
find
a
perwill permit their rebandWhite Leghorns have laid 2361 telman of
manent place in poultry raising.
•age
In toe 300 days. The Weet and when weighed their
In the first place, he says, it comNeck Farm, Huntington,N. Y., were found to have a larger
pletes
the
last
gap^in
|_
the
cycle
of
Egbprt Fell has returned to Chithan
and egg pro- pen of Rhode Island Reds has a
cago to resume his studies at Rush all year broiler,
truck had 2,300 pounds too
record
of
2071
eggs,
and
the
Barrollers come
ducUon. The broilers
«Tn for
Medical college.
on the rear axle and
red
Rocks
owned
by
P.
E.
Fogle,
market In December
smber and JanMIT.
trailer attached to his truck Ao
Okemoi, have laid 2018 eggs.
ion
in
A, yet, then ,re no euct #*- 1
com. into production
The contest will continue for 60 an overload of 1,900 pounds on
ia
a
better
area to be given concerning the enw[jeJ t*ler#
days and any slackening in egg front axle. It la reported that at
rollment in Hope College.. However,
However,,
production will result in a shifting one place In the state truck driven
the number of students this
-.
of place among the leaden. Mem had “got wise” to the fact that r*“
will be leas than the number en- an<* PouJJO* eff
bers of the poultry departmentat cers weighing trucks stopped
the College believe this year's con- at a certain time. The drivers
test will discover an unusual num park their trucks on a side road
student". The onlv
only class
clou sUtisrtotio- 1 enilble reduction of the »,"h6*d.
near the intersectionand wait un> those of the *xP<‘nKe
expense Involved
involvedin maintenance of ber of birds which will lay 301 til the officers went off duty. There
eggs during the year.
number
. buildings, equipment and personnel.
Freshman elaas, which will number
weren't many trucks going through
Hatching and brooding now be^n
•bout one hundred and fifteen.
this intersectionuntil after dark;
FENNVILLE
SENIORS
with January, followed by the
AGAIN BACK COURSE then a long line would go *u -- *
at the same time. An '
For the ne« «ix week, the'?'1"*.^,
responsibility for the productionof
comM the fall hatching and
The senior class of Fannville was made and the trucks,
line of them, were found
The Anchor will fall upon Paul J. brooding, which makes these enter- high school has elected: President, on a side street
The weighing
Lawrence
Truax;
vice-president.
Brouwer of the Junior class, who prises continuous throughout the
Hughes Hutchinson; secretory- scales were moved over to the
year.
accedes to the newly-created posiNo difficulty has been exper- treasurer,Albert Mone; class
tion of Managing Editor. Mr. ienced at the experimentstation sponsor, Superintendent Arthur B.
an overload, and each driver waa
Brouwer is to have complete charge with fall hatching and brooding. Dewey.
summoned to appear in court.
The senior class will put on
of the paper, except for the determ- Fall brooding has advantages over
spring
brooding,
when
suitable Redpath lyceum course again this
BAUGATUCX
CLASSES
ining of the policy, during this
equipment is used and the chicks year. The course will consist of
SELECT THEIR OFFICERS
riod. Directlysucceeding Mr. appear to be more vigorous.
five numbers arrangedfrom Oct.
Results of electionat the high
16 to Feb. 16. Ilie class ia taking
school follow: Student Council—
PRIZES ARE OFFERED FOR ordere for tickets now.
The class numbers 81 this year, President,Heath Crew; vice
NUT TREES IN MICHIGAN
dent Helen Kreager;
one of the largeston record.

tb.
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GREAT NEW STORE
WILL OPEN

Friday, September

27,
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year,
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8tSO
Opening Specials
P.

&G.Soap,

Holland, 12

Hmpg

Em at si id,

WE

A customer) on Sale

Holland’s newest and finest 5, 10 8 25c.

day 2 fo $C

Score. See

for youraeli the

amazing values

fiigh standard of service that

have

made

possible the nation-wide success of

S. S.

KRESGE COMPANY.

the

enamel ware— A variety

of

Kresge’s Stores every

to a

cus-

KRESGE’S
where

their

at

know that

it

because they

money

Take advantage
Visit the

tomer]

buys more.

of

of several pattern (limit

Ahuninum Ware

1

specials.

many departments. Inspect the high

Made
A

once and you

KRESGE

each

offers.

Buy

will join the vast army of steady

i

good

CASTLE PARK BOASTS
OF FINE RESORT YEAR
profit and to aid in locating

values.

nut* for
fine specimens of nut-bearing walnut and hickory trees, prises of $26
and $10 for the first and second
prixe winners In each class are
offeredby the horticulturaldepartment of Michigan Stole College.

a customer)

-

10c

------------- «

-

beat in ito history. Besides the Castle, the resort numbers about 80
cottages and every availableplace

Senior - President Li
Chambers; vice president,George

comb; vice prealdaftt;:
ing: secretory-treasurer,

Sophomores— P resident,
Bird; vide prerideiT
“
secretory -treasurer,

*

SALVATION ARMY DRIVE
N.

KresgeV habit

Still sort/'.

secretary-treasurer,
AlThe resort season at Castle Park Sheridan;
fred Gilman.
waa closed this week and Manager
Junior*— President,Wllltotoiil-u
Carter P. Brown pronounced it tKe

ZEEUND ALREADY STARTING

customers who have the money

saving “Stop at

** V

Nina Howard;

from Quality Ware.

only

*”1

As a means qf awakening interest in the possibilities of growing

94MM

variety of pieces (limit

Each

«“b!*

HIGH

dtoacustomer)

4 to

10e

25c. Turkish

Especially

(he opening day

quality of merchandise

EkE -

1

in

day. They stop

pieces to choose

from [Limit 4

Regular

More than

one million people buy merchandise

White heavy coated

Towels

see

towels, size 20x40, choice

and the

Enamel Ware

come and

cordiallyinvite you to

A*

\

Full size

bare (limit 10 bare to

opening

Opening Specials

.um

C.,

where he wUl operate a

represident,

|

The

& 25c
i

.

top.

WHERE YOUR MONEY
BUYS MORE

5
10

week, with a quota set at $500. This bad «t* beginningin 1892, when Monique.
is an annual event In Zeeland and George W. Schwartz of Chicago,
the efforts put forth have usually impressed with German patriotism MOTORCAR VANDALS
brought it oter the
and love of the ancient castles, built
IN HOLLAND
We are not in possession of all toe castle on a 40-acre plot, then
the facto, but the committee will , known as an Isolated spot
The police department it

STOP AT KRESGE’S

EIGH*

PAUL

10

J.

BROUWER

W. Kamperman, Rev. R. J. Vanden in 1896, for a boys’ trainingschool.
Berg, I. Van Dyke, Rev. J. Van and he converted it and the surPeursem, C. Poest, and C. A. De rounding property into Castle Park.
| Parr later riSTthe pSato Mr.
Jonge.

Gordon Van Ark will proseven Issues as Managing Edl-

v

iip

A.
B/.#

and Van Ark are logical
for the position of Edi- ner of 17tb street

when the
in January.

M

election will

Central aveand Canti
The Ford

injuredin the seeldaat
\

m

=

.«i

Local

News gaa assail
The region consists
Indiana,
ina, Illinola
Illinoisand
ar
Wisconsin.

The Woman's

Carl Shaw and family have of First Reformed
Born to Mr. and Mh. Henry
to their, heme in this annual business
NienhaU of Uw Bon Ha- Flinn, >71 West 19th street, a
dty after spending the summer at church parlors
Work* U on ft bagtneutHpU daughter, (/race.

Si
i

b

ly wait

».

another year to own an Eight

.

.

__

_______________

Gertrud

1W

,

The Grand
u pictureof
prince, who __
to the bar. The
“Don” is 20
son of Mrs.

their cottage n*
near Lakewood farm. Mrs. G. Vanden
Funeral serricee for Mrs. James
The
Van Slooten murder case has dent, presided at the
J. T. Wi«r*ma Van Slooten were held Saturday
G. Vender Werf opened the
ft district afternoon from the Adventiat
or circuit court wnlcn win be oald with prayer, %fter which the
*«nta at church. Interment waa made in
‘
in November,becouse of the inJur- lowing program waa
Grand Rapids Satarday.
Graaflehap cemetery.
ies which Clare E. Hoffman _____
attor- xylophone solo by Donald
George Cramer resigned hia poti- ney foe the defendant,sustained
T. Miles, now circuit judge of AlleWeWdRuth
on at the Heins farm on ER10 an auto accident.
gan and Ottawa counties, in a
wart, united ip marrUM
at the piano by Miss Marie .
bat week and is now living b the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Jeus- men. The last number on the {pro- stenographic capacity. After
day at tha home <r! tie bride b city at 78 East 8th street
ma, Holland route 1, at the Holland gram waa an address on ‘The*8ig- jnr a four yean* course under
Jobnbnrf, Pa
Fred Buttelman, truck driver for
Or. Alberta*
Albertun Pietersof Western the Wolverine Express, Ltd., of hospital,a soft; to Mr. and Mrs. nMcanre of the Cross- by Mr>. Judge Miles he wrote the Anal
Abel Van Dvke, >60 Bast Uth James Wayer. Election of oftoer examinations.During the summen
i inary had charge of
Mu^kepon, was arreetad on the
at Oreriael Sunday Grand Haven bridge t>v state po- street^ son, Robert Frank; ta Mr. for the coming year waa also hek of *27 and *28 he studiedin the DeGerard Raap of Miami, and the following
troit College of Law. Mr. Sever,
mg were
Mr. and Mrs John
hare lice for overloading. He was ar Fla., a son.
Teacher,
ance said he had no idea of taking
returned from aa extended trip ta reigned before Justice C. De Key
Mrs. J. Vanden Brink; vice-preal- ujHaw previous to entering Miles’
Peoria, III., where Mr. Pieper at- ter who fined him one dollar pet
Mr. and Mrs. Rkhsrd Xoest and
taadnd ft convention of optome- hundred for 3400 pound overload daughter of Grand Rapids were dent Mrs. D. Boter; secretary,
In connectionwith the Severance
Mrs. 8. Kooyers; assistant Mrs.
of his load abovt tho amount al visitors at the hems of Gerrit WierZwemer; treasurer,_Mr». Schaften article the Herald also devotes conlowed
on
the
bridge
ns
posted
on'
da
Friday.
F. J. Geiger, scout cxecutire,is
•r; assistant.Mrs. De Loof^fm* siderable apace to Misa Lelia Boyce

-wSste

•
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There .1

Berg.

numbers bv

local

and ou

^

.—.vae

was
with her
Minnie

&
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the

DeKos-

and George

WE AIE OFFERING SEVERAL

was dons
Katte add the judging by Mli
Jennie Vos. Mrs. E^Vander Wall,
and Mrs. Merryman, all of Spring

.“S""

A

Lake.

Supt Chris A. De Jonge made
some very appropriatemarks

Wilton Rugs

concerning the W. C. T. U. and several of the numbers on the proreporter of the federation,Mn
of Allegan, who also waa admitted
Vender Poel; superintendent ». to the bar and la the only woman gram were liberally applauded.
home department, Mrs. 8. Vander attorney in Ottawa and Allegan
Wcrf. A social houP hollowed the counties.Mias Boyce la the office Mr. and Mrs. John Vosa hav* remanager of Hoffman £ Hoffman, turned home from a trip to Hos
MMNfcl
pers, Iowa.
uttorncys at Allegan.

Prices. Beautiful

sale

Patterns- Perfect

MMC.

. ?

I Miss Rath Westhoek and Mr
Curtiss -Paris of Holland ware
united in marriage last week Turn-

ALLBGAN GROUP IS BID
TO GRAND
[AM HAVBN F8TR

“For Sale" and -Far
News

cards are seU at the

Goods.

Real”
effice,

M W.lthSL

Membera of Ferdinand
Rev. C. W. Meredith. They were post, Spanish-AmericanWar
attended by Mr. and Mrs. KeiSt crans, have accepted an invitation
Paris, brother and sister-in-law
of from the Sherman 8. Dicklnaon
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Paris are camp of Grand Haven to have a
making their home on Weri 17th Ash supper in that city the evening
of Oct 12. A. C. Bstabrook, state
street
commander of the Michigan G

at near whole'

These are drop-patterns,

.

Mrs.

be

oull

Knoll, Holland route

price.

honor of her daughter, Wilhelmina,
will be an October
Games were played and a delicious
luncheon was served. The bride-totw'wna the recipient of many beautiful and useful jrlfts. Those present
were: Mrs. W.
Rauch,
J.
- -----------__jh, Mrs. J
Savings, Mr*. T. De Loot Mrs. D.
Jaarnma, Mrs. H. Moore, Mrs. John
Peddemars. Mr*. G. Plakke, Mrs. C.
Hansen. Mrs. Hayward Walker,
Mks. G. Bolte, Mrs. Joe BoKe, Mrs.
H. Weyschede,Mrs. J. Wiegerink.
Mrs. G. Ter Horst

who

A

miscellaneousshower was

given at the home of Mrs. G. Ea

also has received a special invitation for himself and Mrs. Esta-

Holland,Midi, Sept 9, 1929

The Board oi Educationmet

THREE

LETTER

order by the President.

MEN BACK

Members all

Eight Rugs,

an

Herman

Mrs. Dick pe Jongh, Mrs.

Johnson. Hendrike Helle:
sie Zuidema,Jennie and __ _
Hossink. Henrietta and Grace
senburg, Grace Elenbaaa, Dora
aenhurp. Henrietta Westerhof, Cornelia Boae, Chris Beaman, Kate
Tuhergen, Johanna Visser, Anna
Coeman, Melvia Rookua, Henrietta
Streur.

Eight!

_

A

-

o

-----

-----

surorise party was held last
week Thursday evening at the

of Miss Mvrtle Lampen in
honor of Miss Nella Miedema, the
----

Now $63.
One Rug, as

in

high gear!

is,

was $89.75

Now $59.

Kerkhoff

Wataon

history

Sept
opt 21 — GrorwrlUt,
Grata*
htro (woo),
opt ;*S-ft*taiwu/«
Ontnl. hwc.
.WIS-bhuM ________
Oct 6 Rrnton HaiW, bert.
Oct. IS — CrMtoa. tim*
Oct IS— Mwkcwa Hfi«b1».to*
Oet 2*— Optm.
Nsv.
Umw.
Not. •— Xalamam Narmol. Uwro.
Not. 1*- a ft. SooW. (Wo. •rr
Not. SS-G. ft. CblkoKo C«ntnl. hwo

BROUWER

JAS. A.

212-216 River A

WM.

supportedby Trustee Mooi, that
the report be accepted.Carried;

all members voting aye*
occasionbeing her birthday.Games
were played and nrixes were wen
The committee on School subij Nella Van Eerden, Albert ha
mitted
the school calendar
Geers, Katherine Tappen and Augusta Van Eerden. A dainty three,
1929—1930
course luncheonwas served. The
('-oach Bud Hinga's maroon and
September 3, school opens.
orange clad
guests were the Misses Marie Bare- ------- warriors
— ...... triumphed
. ..
man, Katherine Tanpen, Nella and -over
over Greenvillehigh school at
at RivNovember 28-29, Thanksgiving
--- Van
--- Eerden
------- --... erview park Satarday by the acore
Augusta
and Myrtl#
T^mnen. Nella Miedema, Henrietta,of J8 to 2, in the initial encounter
December 20, fall term doses*
De Kliene, Albertha Geera, Mariotl of the season.
Van Dam.
The game waa fast and exci
January 6, winter term begins.
with the teams evenly mate
January SLfirst semester closes.
I Mrs. L Vandenberg, 22 West Holland gained more yardage
12th street entertainedwith a par* employeda Acid attack, which netFeb* 3. second semester opens.
ty last week Wednesday evening la ted many gains, yet the punts of
March 28, winter term doses.
honor of Gertrude Young, the oc- Nelson evened the situation for
casion being her Wrthdav. A bonn- Greenville.Capt. Bonnette romped
April 7, spring term opens.
ttful supper was served by Mrs. through the vleitors’ line time and
May 30, Memorial Day recess.
1 Vandenberg.Miss Ynune received again, while Kemp waa the best
a number of beautiful gifts.
ball toter for the visitor*.
June 5, Sermon to H 8. graduThe Holland Reserves were deTWO LUCKY IN CRASH
feated 18 to 0 by the Ahmmi, who
boasted such stars as Dawson, KorJune 19, High School conn
I Richard Bouws and his sisterj stanje and All-StateLouie Japlnga.
Li mop *o4 Iimmitj:
Janet Bouws. escaped with cute
GrerertlW-f
June 20, school doses.
and bruises Friday when their auIV
tomobile collided with a gravM
Moved by Trusts* Miles, sup.
L0..._..
truck driven by John Lemmen
—
ported by Trustee Arendshorst,
M21 about a mile east of Holl
on Hnbenga hill. The imnact th
that the calendar be accepted.
the Bouws machine, which

evident on every hand — America wants to May

were $89.75

One Rug,9xl2,asi8,wa8$89.75

CO.

ve. Ph.5857

THOMSON

A.

Cor. 19th 8t. and Washington Are.

S-OnuU

It’i

9x12,

Now $68.

Jane M.
• $1,200
____ wfll
line
__ be
‘
very green. He is ex
ceedinglv pleased with the outcome Eleanor
$1,100
of the Arst game and now knows
Ervin D. Hanson, high
how his raw recruit* function.The
school
$1,800
Arst injury of the season was *ufI by Kleis, who dislocatedhis
Accept resignationof Oscar
_____ He was counted upon to hoW
Holkeboer,high school teacher of
down one of the end position*.
Incidentally,Hollind high will history.
battle three Grand Rapids elevens
Accept resignation of E. V.
this fall South and Creston will be
ami Cath- Hartman, teacher of Physical Edthose
ucation.
ind Haven ites at Grand Haven,
r.
S.
Following
is
tbe
schedule:
Nov. 2. Follow!]
Movad by Trustee Wichcrs,
_

Weetderki,and the Misses __
Batons, Anna Stoel, Gertrude

were $99.7§

present except

Holland Wins First Game With
Trustee Brouwer.
Greenville Saturday
Trustee Mooi opened with
For the past two weeks the Holland high grid team has been hold- prayer.
ing dally practices in order to whip
The minutes of the previous
the team into shape for the Arst
encounter with Greenville at Hol- meeting were read and approved.
land Saturday, which they did by a
The Secretary reported the rescore of 13 to 2 at Riverview park.
Coach Hinga has only three let- ceipt of $3,590.00from the State
termen back this year in Van Zentowards the Crippled Children's
ten at tackle, Nettinga at halfback
and Capt Bonnette, who Is being department Filed.
*
____ for
the fullback position The Committee on Teachersregroomed
f
after having played center last fall.
TW Van Zanden and Seekamp, commended the engagement of

slightly heavier this season,but the

John Van Hekken, M
Vander Meer, Mrs. Neal De

9x12,

Now $74.

egular session and was called to

HOLLAND BLKVBN
HAS ONLY

Three Rugs,

in

senbunr. West 25th street last
week Wednesday evening in honor
of Miss Dora Essenborg, a brideto-be. Games were played and a
however, were two capable subeti- the following teachers lor the endainty two-courseluncheon waa
tutes who will land a vanity posiserved. Those present went
suing yean
tion.
Mrs. Nathan Norton, Mr*. E. *Mr. Hinga states that the team Is Mae Elizabeth Whitmer $1,100
•onourtr.Mrs. G. Esse

within a year
without

Edacition

of

4. entertainedwith a miscellaneous
brook.
shower last Thursday evening In

daft

/ of

Harm

therefore the special,

Report of the Bond

HOLLAND,

- .

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING

--

The public knows

that extra gear shifting and

-

other engineering devices applied to a six-cylinder

motor

will not give the

smoothnessand

flexibility

of an eight.

The
ican

fine cars started it.

motor

car

sweeping trend

is

Today every

an Eight. Now’ we

among

cars of

registrations

find the

above $1000 showed a 90

$1000

.......

a decrease of 16 per cent.

• Spurred on
set

same

months of 1929,

per cent increase in Eights while sixes above

showed

Amer-

more moderate coat.

In eight key states for the first six

new car

fine

by an

Eight-mindedpublic, Studebaker

that

could be sold

at

moderate six-cylinder

—

Carried.

over twice, to the side of the nav#l

ment and wrecked It. Mr. Bouwi
was taking his sister to work.

out two years ago to build a high-qualityEight

m

.Mgatvye

NOTES FROM
ALLEGAN COUNTY
CULTURAL AGENTS OFFICE

AGRI.

Studebaker today leads the world in the manufac-

J-

The Committee on Ways and

Your Checking

Means reported that $10,145.73

Subatituiion.II

cost.

All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
Metalled. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
< ullying add rural districts. '

-

Judklna.Gwanrllle,
X r Touch.lowiM Bon. bonds were purchased in the sum
7*nwiw (oorhfWmTi
iwnoown—Vsn
v«n 7Mof $10,145-73 at the rite of 5H%.
Filed.

ture of Eights— Eights that are

of
*

.

1

1

champions— holders

I The wheat weevil has been disOne of the deepest wells ever
covered in some of the farmen’ drilled in Michigan for oil and gas
wh-at bins in the eountv.
is the No. 1 Joseph Kluting at Ren
To avoid great loss it would |i near
--- operated by the
iar Coopersville,
well for every farmer who hag fright Oil Co. At 4,400 feet the
wheat stored, to look for thii little well
m went into the lime after havhav.
brown bug.
The farmer can tell by running now more than 4,600 feet and on
his hand into th* wheat a foot or the way to the Trenton limestone.

world records for speed and endurance and

more American stock car records than

W

all other

makes combined — Eights which are remarkably
economical— smooth,

flexible, brilliant.

Before investingin your

new

more. In tbe presence of this pest
the wheat becomes heated. Jv
The county agent can rive Hi rear
lions ta anyone who will annly si
his office for ridding themselves of
this pest

car, drive a smart

new Studebaker Eight— President,Commander or
Dictator. Measure it point for point and feature for
feature against the best six that

you know. Then

remember— your new

worth more

from now— if
then be

at a

it’s

car will be

an

premium in

a

Smut

Is it just- a pass

Auditing -----------------and census > $ 203.48
-------

slips, a

Telephone ............ 31.35

cele„
Teachers'

.

182

expense 45.07

_________
salary _______
........ 15^265.90
_

_

...... 2.184.37

JB

Manual

training

......

79.89

Domestic science .....

staped for the second time. In the
float parade the Mead Johnson School supplies ....... 2,032 27
Products Ca placed first, Warren
HS. Clerk's salary...
Hat shop second and the Withers
that will kill smut after the secdjg Lumber Co. third. Each winner was Health ..............
In the ground.
awarded a silver loving cup. In the Printing ..........
kiddies parade, in which more than
Rev. and Mn. A. Reiser are on « 35 doll cabe and several wagons Library .............
three week’s vacation ta Chicago were entered, first honors /were
Janitors' supplies, light
where they are visiting their chil- given to Bertha Mae Westenbroek,
dren.
13.9*
second to Jans VenekUssen and
......
-third to Norma Lse Meengx. The Other operatingexp..
3IW7
coaster jragon honors were won fey
24929
Bobby Romeyn. Bobby Danhof w _ Fuel ............. .

year

market glutted

with sixes.

metnod

book, a pad of deposit
of paying bills?

Or

A POINT OF CONTACT
—with

a representativeHolland insti-

tution, and with bank executives whose

counsel you can

You

command

will quickly place a

at

anytime.

Checking Ac-

count here in the latter class.

v

TUDEBAKER
Dictator Eight

Sedan

second and third honors went to
Alison Vanden Berg. Free movies
were staged in connection with a
band concert Friday evening.
About 10,000 person* witnessed the
evening performanceof free acta
and special attractions. The baseball game between the local club
and the Innards of Grand Rapids
was won by Zeeland with five home

. . $1235

Commander Eight Sedan jU47S
PresidentEight Sedan
Ftur-DotrStdtn

MM,

Prim

.

.

$1735

*sllK

*

N AUTO CO.
•k 5655 Holland, Mi.
Surf.,
Startardl

Tim

SUtion W. G.

N.

Repairs and upkeep.
Unfunded debit ....

3*956*50

100

Unappropriated bsl..

350.00

Interest ...........

22688

Moved by Trustee Mooi, supnins in the seventh inning.Ashely,
ported
by Trustee Arendshorst,
local third baseman, hit out two.
Grand Rapids used three pitchers. that the report be adopted and
The committee . that made the ordered drawn for the aevgral
homecoming s successincluded:M.

feramss

voting

aye.

1
’

h the State
reiauve

mm
Ora*

't&

amounts. Carried, all
The Secretary was

art

is it

Offic .upplie* ......... 8.01

Superintendent's

The biggest homecoming

Seed wheat should be caret,
selected from smut free stock
treated before being sowed if si.—
was present In the crap harvested
this yenr. There Is no treatment

Eight 1— for Eights will
a used car

the following bills:

Other Board expenses.

ZEELAND

Account

The Committee on Claims and
Accounts reported favorably on

*/

COMMON COUNCIL

Annual

•

dee and

in
IMh

COLLEGE

Holland, Mkh, Sept 18, 1929.

Tug

Tho Common Council met
mol

in

and was celled to

WS-

and in thta connection the Clerk
Ottawa Ave. aad Bad St
I Referred to Committee on Pub- presented Affidavits from K. B. Olic Ughting.
sou to the effect that aM bills for
presented card of thanks
and labor in
or flowers and kind ejpreasion of with the paving of idid
sjrmjmthy from Henry Scholten and
ive been paid.

filed, and final payAccepted and filed.
feed) A. I
Clerk presented oath of office
CkrK *M«to
place on BtocU Kiver.
rom
following members of Bonus
usually marks the cli
•US| Tankman, Pootma. Veitman
if
inter-class rivalry between the
and the Clerk.
’
12126— Ezp. Oct. 12
ZIBBHMt C. Brooks, Chairman;
lower
classes, however, tf the^plaaa
Devotions were led by AW. A. P. Otto P. Kramer, Wynind fnelers,
;
STATE
Of
MICHIGAN— The Probate
that have been discussed are
f l* r *
Boter, A.
Henry Winter, Dick BoL
Court far tbs County af Ottawa.
other
into effect there may be o
-----Minutes
read
and
approved.
Phone 2746 or
9th St
Central Are.
Wrtodun, Gerrit Vander Hill, Chas.
At ••aasioa of laid Court, held at
mediums of major inter-elsusetivPetitions and Accounts
H. McBride.Wm. C. Vandenherg,tbs ProbateOffico la tho City af
Clerk presentedpetition from add J. Frank White.
Havre in mid County, ox tbs futh da?
tu.5
residents In vicinityof Knst 15th
Accepted end filed.
of Sept. A I). 1989.
such sui« rvi«-<levents nay it time St. end Lincoln Ave. requeetingthe
Clerk presented applicationand
Fr«
MreMre A Orres. Ct**
Praaoat: Hon. Janet J. Dm kef,
come to take the place of much of removal of • dangerous tree on
bond of Harry Morru doing busi- Judge of Probate.
the street brawling that has here 15th SL just east of Lincoln Ave.
aiiM
tte mi *f
t.
ness as The Blue Horse for I
•jndavSr
Referred to Park Board, with inla tkt Matter of the Lauto of
DO OCCUR
The latter weeks of the summer tofore marked the class rivalry.
to conduct second hand store.
It is hoped that the two cits** structionsto have it removed If
Referred back to Mr. Morris for
KVA C. TIN HAVI, toesamd
marked the additionof two f rater will maintain sufficientspirit
Art You
spirit In they consider it advisable.
different bondsmen.
nity houses to the two already these events to make them interInterIt appoarlxgto tho aourt that tho
Clerk presented petition from Clerk preeented applicationand
lOt to residentson Woet 21st and
time for prraaatatioa of daimi agalntt
under the control of Hope Socie- esting to the onlookers, if not
bond of Sam Becker for license to told ettate thould bo United, and t
the partktoant There was so
that
22 nd Sts. requeeting the
ties' The Cosmopolitan Society and
conduct second hand store.
• tint aad place bo appointed to rea lack of Interest at one time
of e street light at the corner
Bond
approved
and
license
the Emersonian Society have each
reive, •xamiae and adjust all cli
OU timkmrinmUmydu
leased houses which will serve a«
demand* aeaiuit tail deceased by
urtomnitfouwTttMTNUi rftart presented contract and and
and before Mid court:
domiciles for their members.
bond of K. B. Olson covering the It la Ordered, That creditensf «eM
peving of 22nd St. from Stato SL deceaied are required to proaeat
It will be remembered that the
to Mich. Are.; 80th SL from Pine claim to taid court at taid Probate
advent of the society house idea
to Maple Avea.; 19th St. from Ot Office an er before tbs
came last iummer with the pur
Uwa Ave. to intereectionof Uko
B. J. HUIZKNQA— FRED T. BOYCE, UlkKtr*
Hat day of Janaary A D. HJ#
dkaee of the house on Columbia
redrsM^ note# ar^MI **dsr
SL with 17th St. with tho Southern
at tea o’cleck la tha forenoon, aald
Surety Co. as bondsmen.
avenue and Tenth street, by the
Contract accepted and Surety tine and pi ere keing koreby appoint
Fraternal Society. Shortly after TRIP PROMISED IF GRADLS By R«v. P. B. FiUwaUr, D.D.
lb* Store
for the examinationand adjaatmeataf
approved.
Dm. Mm4i HIi iMtawi a/OUw
s*U( mit (• a
school beran, the Knickerbockers
ARK MAINTAINED 7
all claim and denandt against aald
Clerk
presented
petition
from
«& l»tl, W«W«ra JWvtwMMr UalM l
i* Hid BUI *f
leased the old Holland Hospital
at
citisensIn southwest part of CHy
Mrs.
Fenlen
Still
Directs
It
ia
Furtker
Ordered,
Tkei
PaSilt
from the city aad converted it into
requesting tho constructionof
Lesaon for September 29 horseshoe court* and pie erection notice thereof be |ive» by peblkatlre
the present Knick Hoese. f
H
Interest In the Men1* Glee
of lights on the West 21st street of a copy of tbit order for three
The Cosmopolitansociety have will be much enhanced this
leccotaiv* weeks prtviota to M<d d.y •set *f (be mite I* niJ at
RIVIIWl 9IQNIFICANCK09 playgrounds.
of hoortnfcin the Holland Chv Nowt, Firry •tor* mod OS N
taken a house at 112 W. Tenth because of the promise
THI KXILK AND THI
Rtf erred to Aid. Hyma with
Air II I. im. toi not ••
Tho Latest in Transpodation'‘Service” our Motto
n ntwtpopav printed tndeireeittedIn
RIITORATION
street This will enable them to by Dr. Nykerk, that a
ate
power to act. r
««id county.
aooemmodate between fifteenand
Reports ¥ Committees
JAMES J.DANHOF,
•pring^n^the ^condition that
GOLDEN TEXT— Th* mercy of the
twenty of their members for marks of the members
Committee on streetsand crossA true
Judge af Probate
Lord is from everlastingto everlesttng upon them- that fear him. walks reported the completion of
Oort Tends Water.
rooms. There are five or six avail- tained at the requiredpoint
•
and hla rlghtSouaneae
unto chlMren’e Pinevsf
J^diter «f mljte
_
and 7th St. paving, and
Ay
Glee Club tripe to the past have
able atudy rooms on the second
children.
also the completion of West 19th
proven
to
be
affairs
long
to
be
(to
floor, while the attic will be renoPRIMARY .TOPIC— Btorlt* Retold fit. No. 8 paving
peving and recommended
19146— Esp. Oct. I
membered by the participants. The
JUNIOR TOPIC— itorlM
8to
Rotold.
vated to provide sleeping quarters.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR th* acceptance of tkea* two Jobs by
triumphal tour of the East by the
fTATi OF MICKMAN
The Emsrsonians have secured Girls’ Club a few years ago during TOPIC— dom* Urtat Man of th« the Common Council. ,
Adopted.
the house at 77 West Ninth street which trip they sang befors «- Ptrlod.
YOUNO
PEOPLE
AND
ADULT
Committee
on Claims and At
This house will accommodateabout President CobUdge, still marks • TOPIC— Oo4’« ProvKUoco In th* Ki- ounta reported having axamlnad
Holland Phone
Office Cor. Pine tc 8th
great epech for many of tha girls ll* and the
Rwtoratlon.
ih* I
eifbteenof the members. Afrc
daimi in the turn of $10,246,14and
/J
It Is believed that the announceSf piroifirf, A.D, 1WJ
recommended payment thereof.
will be four available study rooms ment of the trip will make the
The grade ot the flsss. the aptl
Tto
•o'tFjl
asm*
sf
the
*
Allowed.
and adequate sleeping accommoda- petition for places in the club very lude of the scholirs and the ge
lodee of Probate, sosrtor at (to toyth*ffSb unitor
Committee on Welfare reported
•f ‘to oortkomt
much keener than before, thus as- nlus of the teacher are factors
tions for the members.
l»oor orders in tha amount of $118.- la Ite Matter of the Mate tf
suring a club of perhaps even which determine the method of re
rote
right
Last
year
the
fraternity
house
BROS., Operators
DENA STAPLEKAMP, tocettod
higher calibre than
than btfore. Mrs. view. For adult riassea the fol 00 for regular aid. and 147.94 far
temporaryaid, total of $lfi i.04.
idea was started as an axperimant
Fenton will continue as their diree- lowing •ugg'ttiMi am WAde:
It appearingla the court that the
Accepted,' *
t Hope College. The successof the
I*
Committee on Public Lighting time far prr*eatntiaaof claim against
Study
the
lesaons
of
the
quao
said astetc should be United, and that
experiment it evident from the two
Dt as Illustrating the history In recommended the erection of a a tin* aad place be appointed to readditional houses that have been
•treat light on West 16th St. in the
ceive, esanins aad adjust all claim
God's dealings with His people la
middle of the Mock between Van and demands tgiinst said dscssstdby
added this year. It was argued that
(Mr captivity and restoration. As- Rualte Ave. and Harriaon Art
this grouping of a large number
sad before sa
12147— Esp. Ocf.l
rignmeot of topics should be made
Adopted.
st least one week tn advance. Onlj
of students in self-superviqing
It Is Ordered, That creditors af Mid STATE OF MICHIGAN—Hm Preb.
Committee on Ordinance! gave
During the summer a great deal ndult scholars should be expected
deceased are reqaired to prcMnt their
Court far the Cemty tf Ottawa.
houses would be deleterious to
V#otfc us been done toward re- lo use this method. The following notice that they will introduce an claim te Mi<i court at raid Probate
At a Mssien af said Court,
art, bald ot
study. However, strict house- rules, modelling the Old Winants Chapel
amendment
to our preeant ordisubjects might be assigned:
Office on or before the
33-35 W. 8th St.
tbs PrebatsOfficela tbe City ef^Oread
nance relativeto th* sal* of aoft
efficiently administered have into additionalreading room space.
Why God PermittedUrse) to drinka In pool roomt, bowling alHavea, la Mid County,
14th Dtp of Janaary A. D.I9M
proven adequate to cope with this The old sloping floor has bean Go Into Exile.
day af fiapt. A. D.
d. i
1929.
leveled, thus making the platform
Of What the Exile Cured Israel
situation.
at tea o'clock intheforenoon.saldtim
Present,
Haa.*
Jama J. Di
Keporta
af
Select
Committees
a very low dias. Individualchairs ' Whit Chanced Views of Life R*
place befog hereby appointed far Jadga af Prebate.
Sorority houses are, as ye^ with desk-arms are to be used there.
AM. Vandenherg reported prog- and
tba esimiaatlefl and M juMmat ef Ml
soiled From the Exile.
In tbe Matter a/ tbe Estate af
frowned upon by the college au- Shelves have been built in several
The Bearing of the Exile Upon ress on the matter of opening East daimi aad demands agnimt said dtftth
St.
thorities. But it is believedthat it places and will serve as space for Prophecy.
IONIA KLEIS, Deceased
City Engineer reported recomcurrent material.
The Relationshipof Divine Chaa
will be but a matter of time bertter
Ordared.
Ttet
r*tk
aaCte*
It
appearing
to tbe court that the
It
Is
Tenter
roding that • committee be aptenlng to Divine Love.
-- , J atm te aaMtstetre af a war time
ue for preMBtatioaef alalttei
ims against
fore the girls, too, will have their
pointed with power to act in the
II. Character Study.
af this order, far three luccaasiva said aatate should be Unitedland that
matter of porrhaaing sand for fillown society homes.
Assign the outstanding hemes of
wreka previous to said day af hearing, a time and
and plies he appelated te re>
ing in north River Ave. south of
the quarter’s lemons to member*
ia tbs Holland City News, • news pa- cslve
examine and adjust lllJB
the
bridge.
of the class to have them report
par printed Md drcalatad la mM and demands sgalnst said decea
Referredto Chairman Klais of county,
This assignment should be made at
and before said coart;
court;
Facing a very heavy season of
The tennis courts, as the chief least • week In advance. Home ol Ways and Manns, and Chairman
JAMES I. DANHOP,
seven games, the Hope College campus joke, have ceased to exlxt
Brieve
of
Street Committee with A irea copy
(he oatataudlngcharactersfor con
lludb* of Probate It bordered. Tbat ere
footballsquad, practicallywithout Instead, within the next two weeks,
power to act.
drr*ai«d ere reqaired te
Cora Vss
sideratloa are:
any reservematerial upon which to three of the finest school courts in
Mr. Groth, manager of tha Holcleims te reM court at
Register of Probate
Ezekiel, Daniel. Nehemlah, Ezra,
caU, hopes to make up for this the state will be thrown open to
land Gas Co., being present, adOffice on or before tko
Zerubbabel and Malachl
handicap with their eaprit de corps the students. Tbs work that was
dressed the Council relative to the
Itm-Exp. Oct. 8
III. Summary of Contents.
llel ley el Jaaaery, A. D*
to make this as successfula foot- to have been completed for (he
This method Is usable at all smoke nuisance caused by tha
et
tea
o'clock la tbe
ball season as has yet been seen a opening ef school was held up -on
STATE OF MICHIGAN -Tha Prorimes and cun be adapted to mom Co. He informedthe Council that
time aad place beteA
Hope.
account of the fencing company's of the grades. The followingsog the Gm Co. were going to put in a b*ts Court fbr th* Coeaty of Ottawa.
For the past week at a farm
new boiler with mechanical stokers At a settion of said Court, held at ferr the examinerioeMd
j
Rest Ion* are made for carrying out
ell cleims ud deamadi
camp northwestof town, on the There will be one clay court on this method:
and a taller stack that would ellm the Probate Office in ths City of Grand
H*v*n la th* said Coeaty, on tbe Iftb
lake front, nine or ten of the men the brow of the hiH overlooking
inate
90
ner
cant
of
the
present
Leaaon for July 7— Before Rze^
It b Further
have been having workopts and Oggel House, and two concrete kiel was commissioned as a proph smoke.
i. Mr. Groth also informed day of Sept. A. D., 1929.
notice thereof be givea
general practice in passing, kick- courts in the sunken gardens below. et he was given a vision of the the Council that in hia opinion
Present, Hon. Janes J. Danbof,
of a copy of thb order
ing, and running. This pro-school The concretecourts are to have spe- Almighty. After this vision he there were other offenders equally Judge ot Probate.
esMive weeks prerieas te aoid
training proves invaluable In giv- cial inset tile markers fbr the lines was given an experimental know! m bad m tha Holland Gm Co., and
Ia tbe matter af tbe Estate af
henring in tbe HolbadCHy Neva, ft.
ing the men a good start on the and a new type net post
suggested
that
these
concerns
also
edge of God’q Word. He ate, the
W0I8ENIUS VINKEMUUER, Deceased newape per, printed ead<
season, when they can devote full
be
instructed
to
help
in
getting
The drainage of these sites is book, appropriatedand digested Its
county.
time to the work of the game.
rid of tho smoko nuiMtice.
It aupeeriafto tbe court that the
vary good so that it is expected that contents.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
The Varsity squad of last year the season will be extended later
Bartel Slagh of the American ti ns for presantetioa of claims sgalaat
Lesson for July 14— Ezekiel sets
Jndfio of FreUe.
has been rather hard hit The loss than usual in the fall, and will be forth personal responsibilityas Legion being present asked per- Mid
ild estate
eatat* aheuld
should be limited,
United, and that
of both first-stringtackles and both renewed earlier in the spring.
mission
from
tho
Common
Council
a
time
end
pUce
be
axaeiated
te
rabearing on the prophet and upon
Only expst counselmi the specialized exguards, leaves the line potentially
the people to whom he ministered. to erect Mfety signs at tha prin- ce! ve, •ximine end adjust ell daimi
periesue of those skilledin tnemonal design can
weak. De Young, Klay, Vander
Ezekiel's responsibility was to hear cipal approaches to the City with and demands agamit mM daceaaed by
aid you in the problems that present thenudvrj
12163 -ExpireeSept, tt
Bush and DeVelder all graduated in
God's Word and to sound forth the tha following inscription— Amer- and before an id ceurti
June. In addition, Stan DeProe has
warning. The people’s responilblt ican Legion'ron the border of sign It is Ordered, That creditors of uld STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tb* Prowhen you coma to final decisions in sclefiing a
aovv
and “Protect Holland Children" in deceeaeder* required te prreent their bote Court for the County of Ottawa.
not vwsssv
come back. However, several
Ity was to hear and obey.
family memorial
good men have come up from the
cleims to mM court et Mid Probete
At a Mt*ion of a«id Court, hold ut
Lesson for July 21-Eseklel Is the center of sign.
Referred to Btreeb Contmittee Officeon or btfore tbe
squad. Beaver, Dalman
lb* Probate Ofleu ia the City of Croud
the prophet of hope. ' He minisAs Master Craftsmen in Vermont Marble, the
and Fox are prepared to show the
Havou ia Mid County^u tke 6«h day
tered to Israel In captivity. God with power to net.
2lit day ef January,A. 9. I9M
Memory Scone, we offer you just such jamce
stuff they learned while playing the
of fire* A. D. 1929.
Engfoh Department !,
sent him to. show Israel the fullCommunications
from
Boards
and
at
tea
o’clock
In
the
forenoon,
Mid
Preteoi: Hon. Jamas J.
greeffilast jrear.
ness of His plan for tbs world
—and an illustratedbooklet sent free, which
Almost Entirely New
City Officers
time snd pleco being hereby appointed Judge of Probate.
teams, we have several last year’s
through them.
classifies all types of memorials.
for the rumination and ndjoetmentof
In additionto these of last year’s
Lesson for July 29.— Because
Claims approved bir Library II clnime and demtnde agninit aid In ike matter of tk* Betete ef
The summer months have shows
men, Vander Werf, Scudder. MarDaniel
made
the
Lord
the
arbiter Board in tha sum of 1820.93;Board
changes on the faculty. Th|
deceased.
JOHANNES IR0UWERA, Deceuod 1
tin, Freyling and Wabeke also bedepartmentfaces the t< ra sf bis life, he was abls to Know the of Park A Cemetery Trusteea
It ie Further Ordered, That public
Mary Brouwtn having filed ia
but one voteran,Dr. J. B. Ny- king’s dream with Its Interpreta- $867.09; Board of Polka and Fire notice (hereof be liven by publication
uid
Coert bar petition prayfef that
lack of any reserve material
,,
Comma.— $2637.36; Board of Pubkerk, the head of the department
18 V. Til
FW.5276
will seriously jeopardize our
Lesson for Aug. 4.— While Bel- 1k Worka— $8,570.47, were ordered of e copy of ibis order for three sue- Mid Court adjudicateand
ProfessorsLubbers and Hooker
Miaiv* w**k» previous to Mid day of tbe dele of death of Mid de
chances of gaing very far. A thircontinuetheir studies elsewhere. •baxzar and hla lords were engaged certifiedto th* Common Council httritk in the Hoiiand City New*, o enmei of tboee entitledbf
teen man squad scarcelystacks up
In
drunken
revelry a mysterious for payment. (Said claims on file
Miss Gibson also is doing postwell against one of thirty or forty.
hand recorded divine Judgment in tne 'Clark'soffice for public In- nowip*por printed and circulated in ship to real estate In which mMgraduate work it Yale University.
Mid county. *
oenaed had an iotereat life tenant,
However, part of this handicap can
There Is a coming day of Judgment. spection).
In the atead of Mr. Lubbers we
JAMES J. DANHOK.
joint tenant or teanat by the eatiiety;
be overcome if the team is given
’ Lesson for Aug. 11.— Because of
Allowed.
are to have Roland P. Gray, Ph.D^
Judge of Probate and other facte nocatlsite a detormtthe proper support. This support
Jealousycertain wicked men plotted
BJ’.W.
reported
the
collection
of
while LaVada G. Fulmer will be In
nation of the rights of the par tire la.
ot been forthcoming in
has often not
Daniel’s downfall. They trumped $20,727,201 City Ttom.— $3,3305. A true copy—
the place of Min Gibson. In additereited in mM reel estate;
the past Let it not he so now. The
up a charge against him on tha
CORA VANDEWATER.
Accepted.
tion to these there are two othert
ground of hla foreign religion.
boys need your support. Give it to
Krgiiter of Probate.
It Is Ordered, That th*
Clerk presented report from City
added to the English school, Decthem.
Though the foolish decree of the TreM. on the collection
>n of the 1929
kard Ritter, A.M., and DeWitt Clin14th Day ef October A. D.f 1129
king was executed, Daniel was
The schedule for this year is as
tty and School taxes as folio:
ton Sprague, AJg.
‘
delivered snd his accusers were
at
tea
o’clock in thoforeaoea et Mid
Total of Rolls — $455,878.03.
Expires Nov. 16
Rev. eT Paul McLean will again
cast Into th* den of Ilona and deOct 4— Hillsdale, hare.
Probate Office, be aad is hereby ap*
Collected
on
snd
before
Aug,
MORTGAGE
SALE
with us after a year's leave of
Oct 1 2— Detroit City Col log.', be
pointed for hearingMid petition;
stroyed.
-$438,721.18.
abac nee, in the department of ReliDefault having been made In the
Lesson for Aug. II.— Though Ishere.
Collected after Aug. 16thIt Is Farther Ordered,That pablk
gious Education.
n. Professor Paul E.
rael went into captivity as a
Oct 18— Alma, there.
conditions of a certain mortgage eotict thereof be dvee by pahlketioa
Hinkamp will take over the work chastisement of the Lord, In due $1,738.17.
Oct. 26— Olivet, there.
Delinquent, to be reassessed on given by John H. Steffens snd So of e copy of this order, for three
of Professor Hager.
time He restored them. God’a covNov. 2 — Open.
winter rolls-$16f419.68.
phis Steffens, hia wife, mortgagors, lacceisive weeks previeoi to aeM day
The
vacancy created by the mar- enants and Judgments are sure.
Nov. ft— Kalamazoo,there
Total $455,878.93.
of bearing. In the Holland Cite Net
riage of Miss Martha Arkema, in
to Bolhuis Lumber snd ManufacLesson for Aug. 29.— Is tho resNov. 16— Albion, hare.
• newspaper printed snd circofeted
Accepted.
the French Department,is to bu toration of the people to their owa
turing
Company,
s
Michigan
CorEffiid f ffitintv
Clerk presentedcommunication
filled with Min Nelli Meyers, A H.
land, the first thing necessary was
/aMES I. DANHOP. J$j|
from B.P.W. requesting authority poration, mortgagee, on April 30,
,
....... »'
tha provision of a (dace for tha
Jadfit of Probete.
to lay a 16 inch water main from 1026, which taid mortgage was
worship of God. Aa soon as this
Popular Organ Recital
new well on East 8th 8t. to diag- recorded in the office of the Regis- A true copy—
work wm done, violent opposition
Cerndius De Keysev
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
onally to corner to Lincoln Ave.
HarrietSwert
[ Be Given in October
Notary Public and Justice of Peace
wm In evidence. That which (iod and 14th Sts.
Michigan, on June 10, 1926, in Uber
Dtp.
Register of Probate
sets out to do shall be completed
Fire Insurance In U. & Companies
147 of mortgagee, on page 102, and
Granted.
Mr. Wm. E. Zeuch, vice-presidentIn spite of all that the Evil Q
on
which
mortgage
there
is
claimed
Farm, City and Resort Properties IN
Anbalance Service
Clerk presentedcommunication
of the Skinner Organ Cotopany, can do.
12170-Exp.Sept. 28
from G. J. Diekema tendering hia to be due now for nrineipaland inFor Sale, Rent or Exchangt
Phone 5267
sd from fulfillinga
who was prevented
Lassen for fiapt 1.— Through Zeterest
the
sum
of
One
Thousand
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— Tha, __
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
29 R 9th
Hodand
That the Reformed Church in promise of a recital twice dluring rubbabel the people were brought resignation as • member of the Eighty-three and 47-100 Dollars Court for the Couaty of Ottawa.
Hospital
Board,
and
tire
Holland
One-half Block West of Poatofflc* America and the ChristianReform- the early summer due to disability, back and establishedin their own
($1083.471snd an attorney fee as
Harbor (Committee.
At e aeesion of said Court, _
ed Church in America are firmly
will render a strictly popular re- land, but they had gone far sway
provided in said mortgage, and the
Accepted with regret.
the PrebateOfficeto the city e|
in Holland and vicii
cital on the Chapel Organ. Mr. from God. There wm now need of
Power of Sale contained therein Haven to Mid County, an the 1
Filling of vacancies on above
CLARE E.
from recent
Zeuch was in town during the sum- a religious leader.Rsra was moved
having become operative by reason day of Sept. A. D. 1929.
Boards dleferred until next Cotoicil
credit the two denominations mer and Inspected the instrument by the Spirit ot God to lead them
of said default, and no suit or proand
Pr«**at :
meeting.
JetoM J.Daakot, Jw»m
with a total of 56 churches, repreto fellowship.
ceedings at law having been inetD
Clerk
presented
Warranty
Deeds
CARL E.
senting a constituencyof 6,765 famLeonard Do Moor of Kalamazoo, Leoaon for 9ept •.—When Neheluted to recovertbe sum secured by
la tto Matter ot tto Ittote «f
from Guy M. Van Lopik and ThomHies and 16,093 communicantmem- who was awarded the Harvard fel- mlah beard of the distress of his
Attorneys
GEERTJE MOKMA, DnnaMd
as White, conveying to the City of said mortgage;
lowship of |750 in his senior ytar brethren In Jerusalem he took the
Holland certain propertyon the
Notice is hereby given that on
Willem Mokma. having filed
•^The
29
churches
in
the
Christian
matter
to
the
Lord
in
prayer.
Their
at
Western
Theological
seminary,
For yeur convenirnre.Arrange fur
east side of WmH. Ave. at SOth SL Monday, the 25th day of November, petition,praying that aa
AppointmrnitRMonday, Tuesday Reformed church in America are not only has won his master’s de- sorrow and distress were his si no. to be used for street purposesin 1929. at ten o’clock in the morn merit filed In said Coert -w*
affiliated with the claasis of Hol- gree in sacred theology, but also The Lord gave him favor with tha
land and Zeeland and the 27 church- has been awarded tho Jacobus fel- king, who permittedhim to go back the opening of SOth 8L between ing, the. undersigned will, at the to Probate ns the lut will
ment of uid deceased aad
••tu [’ 'o
*.
' ,1*
front door of the Courthouse
da in the Reformed church in lowship gf $500 by Hartford Thuo- Md build tha walla of Jerusalem, WmH. and Mkh. Avea.
Ten
.
istntion of laid estate be
Clerk instructed to issue check City of Grand Have
PETERS BUILDING
a are
e grouped in the Hol- logical seminary, where he will take even giving the credentialsof auWillem Mokma or some
for $450.00, this being the amount sell at auction to the
i('Pi>o«iteWarm Friend Tavern
The 56 churches in the his course
cot
of study next year. De- thority to be presentedto the rulera
able person.
agreed’
upgn
in
payment
fbr
said
der,
tbe
premises
described
in
said
two denominationa are located Moor was chosen class orator at of the country. \
within a radius of 75 miles.
Western
Leaaon for lopt 18.— The method property, and have the Deeds ra- mortgage,or so much thereof as
H is Ordered. That the
| In 1928. He was
Dr.
D.
may be necessary to pay tbe prinHolland heads the group with Id! graduated from Hope college in used In bringing back the people
E. J. BACH
14folnyefQ<L,A.a,l
Clerk presented reports from the cipal sum of said mortgage,
• 1 PHYSICIAN AND
BURGEON
churches, with d5 located in Ot- 1924
1924 and spent the following year to God wm God’s Word. Because
D.C..P!i,C.
at tea A. M., at uid
City
Engineer
showing
estimate
gather
with
interest
to
that
date
at
tawa county. The first
God’a Word was made plain to tha
pioneer in the University of Michigan
CH
in 1847
people they repentedtheir ains amounts due K. B. Olson on ppv- the rate of seven per conL ami all hereby appointed f ‘
churches were
Hour.: 2*9-*; 7-1 F. it
ing contractsas follows:
legal costs, said premises being dt- tiou.
Office:Holland
of 82
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Geerds are and rendered obedience to God.
it is;
Bonn, 19.11:391
Leaaon for lept 22.— Malachl aa Pin* Ave. and 7th SL Pav. $4,739.33 atrlMl as
all the on a nttended trip to the Pacific
Weat
16th
SL
No.
3 ------- 6484-27
Lot
No.
thirty-eight
(38)
an aid to Nehemlah lo effecting reThomas
to tho City
forms pointed out the sins of the
$10473.60 Holland.
according to the
Ingratitude, a
recorded
mixed .marClerk presented further reports
BOL1
God by wlth-
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COMING!
Hope’s Finest Lyceum Course in Twenty-Five Years
FIVE NUMBERS ON THIS COURSE

1st Event October 3, Carnegie Hall
America’s Greatest

’Cellist,

BRUNO STEINDEL,

a Fine String Trio and a Grand Opera

Assisted by

Soprano

Course Tickets are $3.00 and $4.00
At

Single Admission to First

I
!_ News
Local

socnrrr

_

HAMILTON
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Student Hesselink had charge of
the services at the American R<
formed church Sunday.

Herman Nyhoff, of tha local
Ford force, was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday to attend • Ford service
meeting.

A. G. Hoosier of Bridgevilb is
Bert Slag, Mrs. L De I/>of, Mrs.
in this village negotiatingwith the
Harold Bossies,Mrs. George Mooi,
Mrs. Henry Zwemer. Miss Jennie Hamilton Telephone and Light and
Power companies. Although results
Kuiper and Mrs. A. Kuiper.
are still uncertain, it b expected
-------o -------- The Shady Lawn
Lawn Florists
Florida are
*re l|
» cement block gang* end
that the deal win go throughT Acreception was held at the
new greenhouse I loedinit shed at a cost
cording to reports,if the change b
u an
u addition
wMitwn to
U im
tk.it pUnt W. BtertUU .r«t . $4,000 dwdl- Methodistchurch ‘‘Mb* fjorffll
range ns
made, the Light and Power line
ing at 221 West 21st street
in honor of Dr. and Mrs. J. C.
C. Wilb the east part of the dty.
will be extended to include Over
lita, who have returnedto work
with the local church for another bel, Filmore, East Saugatuck, with
year. Mr. Dykema, choir director, a hook-up either at Saugatack or
tmlinv lb* fall convention of tWi before Juatiee_De Keyser on e opened the meeting with comma HoUand. The local plant
mty singing and Mrs. Donald used only as an emergency ___
sidiary plant Patrons have been,
hfM b the Stevens hotel at Chi
USIl west of the city. Each wes French on the violin and Mbs Dor promised that no hook-up of serv- 1
othy Meade at the piano enter
tamed the andience. Mr. Miles lee charge will be made and that a1
86 per cent reduction from the!
b> spoke a few words in bohalf of
present rate will be granted.
He will he beck to his office
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin the chun
church.J. A. Hoover, chairman
Mrs. Ue Slot min. who has been!
on Tuesday, October
Glas, 540 College Ave., a daughter, of the board of trustees,gave the
fe.. 1. A. Gwritwn. t» WMt P«teM,fcpe»;_to.
Hn. officialwelcome to the pastor and sufferingfor more than a year as]
Wk dnd, bu .ppUed for . tniU- /<>*"'
HoUoikI rooU 6, .t family, to which Dr. Wfllits re- a recult of neuritis,feels some#!
sponded. The congregationthen what better.
Jmr permit to reraof his gan«nJ the Holland hospital, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll of
mitk asphalt
The seniors of Christian High enjoyed a social hour at which
The last outdoor rifle shoot of I school will hold a reception next time refreshments were served and North Holland visited their chilgames were played.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
will he held Saturday week Friday evening for the new
last weak Thursday.
the range on the old students of the school.
Mrs. H. W. Weyachede and Mbs
Mrs. Don Dangremond of Grand
I Fred Steketee of West 11th Johanna Weyachede entertained Rapids, and Johanna Karsten of
Huisengnhas returned itreet was a business visitor in with a party in honor of Mist Monterey were guests ef Mrs.
the Netherlandswhere he Chicago Monday
i Wey»
Wilma
Weyachede, who b leaving Sena Maatman Thursday.
again for Ann Arbor, where she
Andrew Lohman, Jack Nieboer,
b taking treatments. The guests Garry Alderink and Henry Wedewere Miaaes Frances and Lillian ven motored to Lansing on busiAmin, Virginia Denny, Louise ness.
Veenhove,Margaret Mnd Ethaline
Hevy Drenten and family have
both
Arbor and Klceves, and Messrs. Ray Denny,
moved int° the Garret Vos. home,
1 *"**- The Hanks were sent by
r*...- d. _____
Coach Fialding H. Yost for alumni Justus Veen, Henry Veenhovenand w the First ward.

formerly n bell- tad»n.
Friend Tavern,
The following have applied for
neetpUd n sfanitiar position in a building permits: Holland Cabinet
in Miami,
Shops, 81 North River Ate., to

Ml

<t

has

Warm

M

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

#

Mrs. Albert Koipers of Jenison
ox lady friends
I associationand the Michigan Edu- entertainedn group of
at a cottage at Castle Park for a
cational association.
Viss Ladle Vender Werf, The board of education of the few days lank week. The guests
in the Grand Haven High Christian schools are giving a re- were: Mrs. John Njrland, Mrs.
Van Ette,
•chaeL spent the week-end in Hoi ception at the High school this Fred Slag, Mrs. Frank Var
Its. Anthony Sogger, Mrs. C. Hoeland with reli
evening in honor of the new
land, Mrs. Albert Lagers, Mrs.
_

Number

mmms(mmmirorororororommmrom4i8mrororororommmttm*ttm*m&

The teachersof the Holland pub-
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Score

was the banner week*
at the Ford garage. Jake sold more

f*“M

Coach Hinga's men

2

13 To

Holland High started out the football season with a “Biflbang", winning over Greenville by an overwhelming score.
Holland High got away with a fine start which will bring the team confidence,
energy and a will to win more games during the season.

;

Mrs. Johanna Van Slooten en- new and old cars during last week.1
treas- Classes in gymnasium for both tertained with n birthday party toanany other week in the history^

at

retary tad Betty Stillson,
urer. Class presidentsare: Seniors, boys and girls have been started at Saturday afternoon in honor of her
One of the fortunate’
Lawnaee Chambers; junior,Wil- 1 Holland Christian High school daughter, Janette,the occasion
Ham Edgeomb; sophomores,Don under the direction of Coach A. H. Lome her birthday. About 17 girl
i:
Bird and freshmen, Clare Allen. | Muyskens
friends were present and all reJ. Allen, Mrs. Henriettaported having a good time.
The Arendshorstblock mt the
Rook of Holland, and Ed Rooks of
comer of Rth street and CoBegc
Detroit, were visitors at the Jake,
PERSONALS
avenue is being extensively
Schaap place last week.
MALT
Touchdowns can be made in life in other ways than on th{ football field. Play the financial game
changed and three new locations i
VnrA* -n-n/iin*
Bert Kleinhekael, Mr. and Mn.1
MUST REGISTER
wiflV effected by the end of the I J^-s^^.tTonwith iel.tTves Lt
safe. Start early in life to build a foundation for future financial independenceand this start, can be
Stanley Wolters and son, Ivan/
week. The John Arendshorst
were guests at the George Schie-1
made through a
at the FIRST STATE
estate and insurance offices have! 8prinfffie,d-111
Blanks which must be fllled out vink home last week Friday.
r, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Borgman have •ndsworn to by buyers of malt Mrs. W. Schutmaat, Mr. snd
An account drawing 4 percent interest compounded gives you that contented independent feeling
when considerableremodeling has returned from Dayton, Ohio, where syrup, malt extract or wort for
1
Mrs. Henry Sehutmast and fare- 1
that those who are next to nroke can never _possess
t CA
been done. The Royal Bakery com- 1 they spent a few days.
medicinal or commercial baking Uy. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schutmaat
|iny wffl occupy the offices on the|
Evelyn Heffron, former purpoaes in order to evade payment and family, and Mrs. Harley Schut-.
A
gives you a standing in the community, gives you a credit margin at
Round floor formerly occupied by J
student, has enrolled as a of the recently enacted tax on malt, mast and children visited relatives
this bank, gives vou self-confidence and besides, you have the confidence of others, Your asEOciates
at W.8.T.C.at Kalamasoo have been received in Detroit and a Fremont
i
were beinr distributed yesterday. TreasurerLee Rlotman received,
soon know whether you are thrifty or a sp<
f
A 1128 Chrysler car ba!onglnff|lotra
train in kindergarten work.
The affidavit made by the pur- the check for the Heath township
to J. P. O. de Mauriac and w
Start a
now and watch it grow with added savings and added interest.
chaser must beer hb name, address,
primary money from the state last
amount of merchandise purchased, Saturday. It seems thst the vsri.f
stolen lest week Thursdayeveting. ^nt i,thf> WK,k end al h" home ln the name and address of the seller, ous districts’ treasuries were de*'
the business of the purchaser, pleted since severalof the district
Three cere were stolen at Grand
j
„ «
First Real EsUte Mortgages and all applicationsfor loans will be properly investigated and acted
Haven the eame evening and mdieei Mr And Mrs. A. C. Roos and whether the merchandiseU to be treasurers have already asked for.
MDeve it waa the work of the ume I He** «. B. Dahnan have returned used in commercialbaking or for their quotations.The check amountupon.
mmp. The enr b a sedan, greenish 1ro^ • wefk’s auto trip to Iowa. medicine, when the last purchase ed to $8,094.10.Th)s amount in '
Gerrit De Koning has left for waa made and from whom.
Hoe In color and bearing license
eludes $84 JO for the 1Library fund,
This Bank
the Largect Capital and Snrplus-The Oldeat State Bank la Ottawa County
If the preparation Ji to be wad
fllff-703. The police are | Chicago where he will attend the
The money will
will be divided among
am
for
medicinal
purnos
also on the lookout for the miss- U. of C.
the tlx districts ns follows: DisU
ing Grand Haven
Mbs Winifred Zwemer, a former
No. 1. 1319.18: Dist No. 2. 1415.-.
which
it
is
to
be
used;
and
if
preMr. Ohas. Van Zytm of the* teacher of HoDand High school,
19; Dbt No. 8, $481.11; Dist. No/
Mare
$4, M0,
In
scribed
bv
a doctor, the phyHirian’s
HoUand Vulcanising Co. b spend- 1 has left for Hartford, Conn., where
‘ $5U.ffl: Dist No. 5. $2964.26;
ing a few days in Akron, Ohio, she will study psychology in the name and address must be given. Dist No. 6, $488.10
On Savings 4 Psrcant-On Savings
The whole must be sworn to boWhere tte GoodyearTire and Rub- Hartford School of Religious EduA Urge number of Hamlltoniang
fore a notary. Unless the affidavit
k«r Co. is entoitaining the win- 1 cation.
attended the homecoming at Zeeis made out the purchasermust
Mrs of a nine-weeks’ sales eon
Miss Eula Champion has left for
pay the required tax on malt and land last week Thursday and FrihaU during the months
Ann Arbor, where she will attend malt products.
day. While there they saw one of
and August Winners from all the University of Michigan.
the local Tigers help the Zeeland*
of toe United State* will be
era win In a ball game against
there. Mr. Van Zylen was KROGER STORES
a Grand Rapids team by knocking
OLIVE CENTER
hkbeit man in selling
ling <Goodout a home run
OFFER $4M SCHOLARSHIP
r tops and tubes for Western
• TO WORTHY STl'DKNTH
Mr. and Mn. Herman Broweg
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tylnk of East
Saugatuckvisitedat the home of visited their children, Dr. and Mrs,
vlolations for the week Grand Rapids Press -The schol- James Knoll Sunday evening
M. Hoffs at Lake Odessa this week.
September 21st, arship offered last year by the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold MlchmcrsMrs. C. W. Dornbos and Mrs.
^George Leskavar,Kroger Grocery A Baking Co. for Clara Meeuwsen of Holland visited huisen visited their parents. Mr.
Iff; Lester * Knowles, the most outstanding senwr in the at the home of Henry Boert and Mrs. Geo. Rankens, last TuesHarry fielder, re- high schools in Grand Rapids and Wednesday.
day evening.
Friday: The
fbr the
‘ Frank Dykema, vicinitywill be increased to $400 Mr. Marcus VinkemuWer was Communion serviceswill be held to attend the Western State Nor^ agement of John Drenten, hu ing in one 6f the
form of an instunts
pent
the
week-end
played a large number of gpmes
$19.11; Leetor for the 1929-1980 school year, ac- called to Holland Saturday after- In the local churches next Sunday, mal.
refresh[rs. John Kroneenta, Mr. and Mrs.
•15.85; Donald cordinr to announcement by Wil- noon on account of the severe Ill- New ptembers wHl be received at
Mr. .ndMn.V.»'JM».wHw-this ‘put season and hu won a
large
majority
of
the
games.
liam H. JT
Albers, president of the ness of hb father, Mr. Phil Vlnke- both churches. At the Fint Rewill begin
Howard Kronemeyer Is working Ae first shipment of cetory went
-|
mnlder,
formed fifteen new members will be
out thb week to Chicago. In spite
In making the announcement, Some of the ehfldrtn of Mr. and received into the church. Sermon
of the dry season thb crop promMr. Albers said that suoh favor Mre. J. Kno
________________
oil met
at the. old home subjects:"What Manner of Love,1"
family
of
Muskegon
were
Hamilton
abb comment had been received Saturday afternoon and had a and “The Practical Results of cago early eaturuay to aee me
from all quarters and so many re roofing
Communion."
I win * d0M ,nd ureltin*
variety, however, and
quests made for its renewal that
Mrs. George Smeyers spent FriMr. and Mrs. Geo. Kapef, re- game (ram Um Champion Chicago V' Mra atfcotman, L
Ur* scale will not begin
4in f« aonie
hb coi
company had decided not only day in Grand Haven.
turned last week from an extended Cuba. The, returned Saturday ora.
were
visitors
at
to continue it, but to increase the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vender motor trio to the Niagara Falls.
home this week
amount of the prise. The condi Zwaag and. Mre. Ruth Arnoldink Watkbs Glen, Rochester and other
tions upon which the reward b to pent W«
[be made art that the winner be
itiag b 1030, either from a
or parochialhigh school and children of
’‘Mr.
the money be used to defray week-end at
of going to collage.
wholiwdtkente,
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